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Gianto turn Cowboys' 
errors into 20-6 win. Page 7
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Low tonight in low 20s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
40s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Greater 
Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce is making final 
plans for the annual 
Christmas Parade to be held 
on Saturday, Dec. 7.

With the theme of "Family 
Christmas," the parade will 
form at the Coronado 
Shopping Center parking lot 
at 9 a.m., then beginning its 
procession into downtown 
Pampa at 10 a.m.

Entries for the parade may 
be made at the Chamber 
office, 200 N. Ballard, or by 
calling (806) 669-3241.
Deadline for entries is 5 p.m. 
on Friday, Dec. 6.

LEFORS — A program on 
abstinence-basecl, responsi
ble sexuality will be present
ed by Ed Ainsworth of 
Whiteheart Communications 
at 8 p.m. today in the Lefors 
High School auditorium.

Tlw program is, sponsored 
by the Lefors Lions Club, 
First Baptist Church and 
Lefors PTA.

Free child care will be 
available for those attending 
the program.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The estimated jackpot 
was worth $36 million.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were; 6, 16, 29, 30, 39 and 
49.

Matching five of six num
bers were 208 tickets, worth 
$1,702 each. Tickets pur
chased matching four of six 
numbered 10,832, winning 
$117 each.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $50 million>

LONGVIEW (AP) — 
Workers were preparing to 
put three rail cars back on 
track Monday after a Union 
Pacific train derailed, striking 
the back of three buildings in 
the downtown area, a city 
spokeswoman said.

Three people were inside 
stime apartments that were 
hit when the train jumped the 
tracks about 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, but no one was 
injured, said Victoria LaFol- 
lett, a spokeswoman for the 
city of Longview.

A m echanical problem 
caused the cars, which 
were carrying crushed 
lim estone, to derail, Ms. 
LaFollett said.

"We're waiting on equip
ment to get to the site this 
morning to pull the cars, to 
put them back on the track," 
she said.

Crews were standing 
because the structural in
tegrity of McGinnis Carpets 
was in question
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Arctic blast hits northern parts of state
DALLAS (AP) -  A two-fisted blast of 

arctic air smacked Texas with freezing 
temperatures and a blanket of snow from 
San Angelo to the Red River.

The storm system covered North Texas 
this morning, spreading a mixture of rain, 
freezing rain, sleet and some snow. A win
ter weather and wind advisory was in 
effect. Rainfall of 1 to 3 inches was com
mon, with 5 inches recorded in Garland.

Wind chills were near zero or sub-zero.
Schools in Azle, Boyd, Millsap, 

Weatherford, Eagle Mountain-Saginaw, 
Sherman and McKinney were among 
those closed today. Fort Worth and sever
al other districts aelayed the start of class
es because of slippery driving conditions.

North Texas law enforcers reported 
dozens of accidents on area freeways, 
particularly because of icy bridges and 
overpasses.

Freezing precipitation caused several 
thousand power outages in Fort Worth 
and Dallas, utility companies said. As of 
this morning, 2,100 customers in Fort 
Worth and 500 in Dallas were still without

power, TU Electric officials said.
American Airlines canceled about 70 of 

its 600-plus Sunday departures from 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport. 
Other flights were delayed because 
planes had to be deiced.

The Fort Worth-based carrier thinned 
its schedule this morning, canceling 
another 70 flights and consolidating pas
sengers when possible, spokesman Tim 
Smith said. The routes that were operat
ing were generally on schedule and the 
airline expected to return to normal pro
cedure by midday.

Weather also forced Denton officials to 
call off the search for Michael Sangster 
late Sunday. The car Sangster was in 
washed into Pecan Creek during flash 
flooding in the area. Sangster's girlfriend, 
Michelle Jimeno, died in the accident. His 
nephew, Carl, survived.

C^rl Sangster's brother. Bill, said the car 
stalled and began floating.

"The water was pushing up against the 
door so she couldn't get out," he said, 
explaining Michael Sangster was also

trapped in the car as he tried to save Ms. 
Jimeno.

Today's forecast called for sunshine in 
the western portions of North Texas, 
with freezing rain, sleet and snow giving 
way to mostly cloudy skies in the eastern 
and central portions. Highs were to 
reach the 40s followed by a crisp, cold 
night with lows in the 20s. Tuesday was 
expected to be partly cloudy with highs 
in the 50s.

To the west, temperatures dipped into 
the teens and low 20s across the 
Panhandle although skies were generally 
clear this morning. In Dalhart, the mer
cury hit 16 degrees.

(In Pampa, temperatures dipped into 
the mid teens Sunday morning, with 
northerly winds with gusts up to 35 mph 
creating wind chill factors down to 12 
below zero. Sunday's high reached only 
31 degrees, with the low this morning 
falling to 14 degrees.)

"It's been snowing all day long -  big 
flakes," San Angelo police dispatcher 
Elma Ward said of the three to four inch

es that accumulated there Sunday. "Three 
or four flakes will cover a Kleenex."

Freezing rain and up to 6 inches of 
snow made driving deadly Sunday in the 
Texas Hill Country. The Department of 
Public Safety reported at least four people 
died and 11 were hurt in highway wrecks.

Two people were killed and three hos
pitalized following an accident south of 
Menard, troopers said. The dead were 
identified as Carlos Ramos, 26, of 
Batesville and Helen Riepma, 62, 
Amarillo. The injured were taken to 
Kimble County Hospital.

An accident west of Ingram killed Joyce 
Capps 58, of S«iginaw, and sent two peo
ple to Sid Peterson Memorial Hospital, 
the DPS said.

Two vehicles collided east of 
Fredericksburg, killing Debra Hawkins 
38, of Kerrville, troopers said. Six petiple 
were hurt.

Five were taken to Hill Country 
Memorial Hospital in Fredericksburg, the 
DPS said. One went to University 
Hospital in San Antonio.

Ready for Celebration of Lights

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartane Holmaa)

W a y n e  D igg s and brother Frank D iggs w ork on putting up a lighted display atop 
C u lb e rs o n -S to w e rs  Inc.’s building on North Hobart. Featuring 3 ,800 lights, the display -  
S a n ta  driving a pickup loaded with C hristm as gifts -  w as designed by W a y n e ’s daughter, 
Layci D iggs, a freshm an at W est Te x a s  A & M  University in C a n y o n . W a yn e  built the display, 
w hich will be for the Celebration of Lights project for the C hristm as holidays, and had his 
brother Frank help him place it on the building.

Clinton attending Asian-Pacific forum
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -  

After lifting an Asian-Pacific 
forum from bureaucratic obscu
rity, President Clinton has trans
formed its annual summit into a 
major force on trade issues and 
an intriguing sideshow of diplo
macy

Flying on to Thailand today 
with an agreement to cut infor
mation technology tariffs in his 
pocket, Clinton credited "deter
mined, consistent" U.S. diplo
macy with nudging Asian- 
Pacific nations forward on a free- 
trade track.

In 1993, Clinton elevattxl the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Ctxipera- 
tion meeting from the ministerial 
level to a full-blown summit. At 
the first leaders' session outside 
Seattle that year, he was the eager 
host, anxious to see that his guests 
were properly cared for and his

diplomacy just right.
When the group gathered a 

year later in Indonesia, Clinton 
was the wounded warrior, reel
ing from the Demerratic defeats 
of the 1994 elections. Last year, 
he stayed home altogether, hob
bled by the government shut
down

As APEC leaders met for their 
fourth time today, it was a differ
ent Clinton on display, buoyed 
by his re-election and comfort
able with his APEC counter
parts.

In preliminaries to the summit, 
he smiled and chatted easily with 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin, a 
marked contrast to his straight- 
faced demeanor when they first 
met in 1993. He joked about hats 
with Japanese Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto and bantered 
about politics with South Korean

President Kim Young Sam.
Just as many of the leaders are 

more familiar, so are the unre
solved issues: barriers to free 
trade, friction with China over 
human rights, tensions on the 
Korean peninsula.

Clinton can claim some 
progress, and the relationships 
he has developed with other 
leaders have helped along the 
way.

Under pressure from Clinton, 
the leaders agreed trxlay to "sub
stantially eliminate" tariffs on 
computers, software and other 
information technology by 2000.

Clinton claimed triumph, 
telling embassy workers in 
Manila that APEC members 
were "laying out ccrncrete plans 
to realize our goal of free* trade 
and investment in this whole 
area."

Search continues for Puerto Rico explosion survivors
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 

-  Rescuers cautiously kept watch 
on the unstable skeleton of a col
lapsed building textay as they 
worked to retrieve more victims 
from a suspected gas explosion 
that killed at least 27 people.

Overnight, searchers pulled 
the body of an 18-year-old 
woman from the rubble of the 
six-story structure, which col
lapsed Thursday in a San Juan 
shopping district About 20 pe<v 
pie remained missing

Workers with the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
were ordered to stop their search

temporarily Sunday night when 
safety experts fear^ one of the 
structure's columns was shifting

Sensitive measuring devices 
indicted the column had moved 
about a quarter-inch, but offi
cials decided the structure was 
"no more dangerous" than it had 
been when the search began, 
FEMAsaid

As searchers worked through 
the night, safety teams moni
tored welded steel beams at the 
lower part of the structure as 
well as a cable that was attached 
to a crane to help stabilize the 
building frame.

FEMA sent an additional 62 
rescuers and more search dogs 
Sunday to help liKate victims in 
this U.S. commonwealth.

Puerto Rican officials suspect 
the explosion was caused by a 
gas leak, possibly in a main near 
the building.

The manager of San Juan Gas 
Co., Oscar Gutierrez, told 
reporters today it would be pre
mature to assign blame 
Government officials and gas 
company workers were pump
ing the gas pifjes full of hydro-

f;en today to test them for 
eaks.

Canadian River case 
could set course of 
property law for state
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

CANADIAN (AP) -  The 
Canadian River hardly would 
merit creek status in other parts 
of the state.

Yet, this isolated trickle mean
dering through the brushy reach
es of the northern Texas 
Panhandle could set the course of 
state property law.

It's not the meager water up 
top that's in question but the 
potentially vast oil deposit down 
below. Landowners and state 
officials are nervously awaiting 
the appeals prtKess of a judge's 
ruling that sharply curtailed the 
riverbed the state thought it had 
always owned.

"I can't put a hard dollar figure 
on it, but it puts in dispute every 
riverbed boundary in the state," 
state Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro said after a March district 
court ruling that granted a group 
of ranch owners possession of the 
land up to the riverbed along 
with any oil underneath

"Right now, we get $4 million 
tt) $5 million in revenues (from 
riverbt*d petroleum). 1 can imag
ine what the courts would di*cide 
under the new theory."

State District Judge M Kent 
Sims ruled in March that a survey 
conducted by the landowners 
followed traditional methods 
pa'senbed 70 years ago by the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

The decision struck down a 
state survey that encompassed 
wide swaths of the sandy terrain 
aaiund the river. Naturally, the 
land office has appealed.

The priK'ess is scheduled to 
take its next step Monday in 
Hutchinson County as a separate 
cast* continues against another 
landowner along the Canadian, 
near the Hutchinson-Roberts 
county line.

The GLO charges that Hugo 
Reimer illegally fenced off his 
land down to the river, presum
ably to prevent hunhng. Reimer 
attorney Jirdy Sht*ets, who won 
the original case in Sims' Roberts 
County court, has askt*d visiting 
Judge Jt>hn T. Forbis for a sum
mary judgement based on the 
precedent case.

In question is the 35-mile 
stretch extending downriver 
from Sanford Dam on the eastern 
end of Lake Meredith. Silsbee 
surv'eyor Darrell D. Shine, on 
behalf of the state, determined 
tha* the riverbed was wide and 
shal'ow, even though the river 
itself is weak.

The landowners, including oil
man B(x>ne Pickens and the pow
erful Whittenburg family, had 
criticized Shine's survey. In some 
places. Sheets said, the survey 
fashions the Canadian riverbed 
to be as wide as the mighty

Mississippi.
Shine said from his East Texas 

office that the Mississippi and the 
Canadian indeed are similar in 
some ways. ,

"Here you were with a big 
wide river bed with 6 inches of 
water in it in natural cases," he 
said. "There, you're talking about 
a wide river that's 100 feet deep."

Shine said his survey was 
based on the apprtwed gradient 
boundary method. The landown
ers countered that the state sur
vey deviated from that thetiry.

"1 think the key component of 
the gradient boundary thetiry ... 
is that the theory eliminates flixxi 
and drought," Sht*ets said. "That 
takes you to a normal flow situa
tion, and the state's position 
admittedly is a flcxxl condition 
boundary. And with a big, under
lined fltxxl condition boundary."

Since the Canadian's normal 
flow isn't much at all, Sims grant
ed the landowners property 
rights nearly up to its narrow 
banks.

The state went from its per
ceived 14,000-acre tract along the 
Canadian to a sliver of about 138 
acres overnight. The cast* already 
has cost both sides six years and 
more than $1 million, and it 
might flow onto a U.S. Supreme 
Court dixket someday.

Ranchers and landowners 
stand firm on one side, while out- 
dcxirsmen and the state form the 
opposing rank.

For their part, ranchers fear the 
state is infringing upon their 
rights to access water running in 
the riverbed, though Mauro sav s 
that's never been an issue.

The warring actually began 
decades ago between the 
landowners and hunters who 
have fu*quented the sandy bot
toms for generahons in search of 
di*er and fowl. The ranchers gn*w 
tired of hunters and many envt- 
etl fences to keep them off thi*ir 
land

Jimmy Jones has hunted along 
the hlows.rnds of the Canadian 
since his teens in the 1950s Like 
many of his ilk, he feels squeezed 
out bv some of the rich landown
ers

"If T. Brxine can take on the 
Japanese (in business), he can 
take on a few sportsmen in 
Hutchison County," Jones said

The dam constricted the river 's 
flow from a haphazard braided 
current into a hny, single stream 
that sometimes doesn't even run, 
Jones and Shine say.

Sheets contends that the nver 
never has been much more than a 
trickle, dam or no dam, and his 
clients always thought they 
owned the land up to the banks 
anyway.

Mauro thought the same thing.
"It's an absolute land steal," he 

said. "It's an outrage."
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CROUCH, Emma E. — 2 p.m., Mary Elkn
ipa.
Sunray

—  ̂ . m . ,
and Harvester Church of Christ, Pam]

PLUNK, Olon C. — 10 a m.,
Bw tist Church, Sunray.

SCOTT, Steve —  Graveside services, 2 
p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pam(>a.

TAYLOR, Herbert James — 10 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa. Graveside services, 
2 p.m., Shattuck Cemetery, Shattuck, Okla.

Obituaries
EMMA E. CROUCH

Emma E. Crouch, 86, of Pampa, died Saturday, 
Nov. 23, 19%. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ 
with Marcus Brecheen, minister, and L a r^  
Brown, associate minister, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Crouch was bom Dec. 2, 1909, at 
Canadian. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1929, moving from Canadian. S te  married James 
Thomas Crouch on May 26, 1929, at Pampa; he 
died in 1989. She had been a bookkeeper at Tom 
Rose Motors for 25 years, rehring in 1985. She 
was a member of Mar '̂ Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Nelda and Joe Johns^m of Pampa; a son and 
daughter-in-law, Jimmy and I^ y  Crouch of 
Pampa; a brother, Martin H. Swires of 
Woodward, Okla.; five grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to Mary 
Ellen and Har\ester Church of Christ or to a 
favorite charity.

OLON C. PLUNK
SUNRAY -  Olon C. Plunk, 77, father of a 

Pampa resident, died Friday, Nov. 22, 1996. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Sunray 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Philip Hilton, of the 
church, officiating. Burial will be in Lane 
Memorial Cemetery under the direction of 
Morrison Funeral Directors.

Mr. Plunk was bom in Collingsworth County. 
He married Margarete Beach in 1947 at Hereford. 
He had been a Sunray resident since 1957 and 
had also lived in Hedley. He formerly owned and 
operated Plunk Shamrock Service Stahon. He 
was a U.S. Army veteran, serving in World War 
II. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Margarete; two 
sons, Olon Plunk of AMarillo and Forest Plunk of 
Pampa; two sisters, Emma Lewell Noland of 
Hereford and Josie Chesser of Dumas; a brother, 
Rowe Plunk of Midland; and four grandchildren.

The family will be at 921 Highway Avenue and 
requests memorials be to a favorite charity.

STEVE SCOTT
Steve Scott, 43, of Pampa, died Sunday, Nov. 

24, 1996. Graveside services will be at 2 p m 
luesday in Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. 
Richard Coffman, pastor of Grace Baptist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Scott was bom Jan. 7, 1953, at Pampa and 
had been a lifelong Pampa resident. He worked 
at Pampa Senior Citizens Center for two years 
and attended Clarendon College for two years. 
He was a member of C'•ace Ba|^t Church.

Survivors include his parents, Royd and Anna 
Scott of White Deer; two stepsisters, Floyce 
Corcoran of Pampa and CarcJ^Ti Hardesty of 
Rock Springs, Wyo.; a stepbrc»thCT, David Turner 
of Gmver; and two nieces Ijsa Eldringhoff of 
Lewis, Kan., and MiHieUe Red fern of Greeley, 
Colo.

The family will be at 9(n Jackson in White Deer 
and requests memorials be to Hospice of the 
Panhandle, Box 2795 Pampa, TX 79066-2795.

HERBERT JAMES TAYLOR
Herbert James lai'ior, 82, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Nos 23 3 9% Services will be at 10
а. m Tuesda) *n '„amuchael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Km Bob Hudson, pastor of Bible 
Baptist Church otficiating Graveside services 
will be at 2 pjm in Shattuck Cemetery at 
Shattuck, Okie Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Taylor tnened to Pampa in 1946 from 
Shattuck, d d a  He married Ruth Hagen on April
б, 1 36, in Siattuck He workeef for Cabot
Machinery I>vjiuc»n for 16 years and was a cus-

independent School 
y ears, retinng in 1977. He was 

O nlurch for the past

todian fo f  the Pampa 
Distnci for *iey en 
a member of the Bible Baptist <
40 vears

^rvivors include his wife, Ruth, of the home; 
three sons, Jackie 1. Taylor of Pampa, George 
Xaykir of Wichita Falls and l,arry Joe Taylor of 
Yakima, Wash., two sisters, C)pal Taylor of 
Buliaio, Okla., and Susie Epps of Chanute, Kan.; 
*  twother. Bill Taylor of l,aveme, Okla.; nine 
ggandchildren, and 10 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at Jackie Taylor's residence 
•uui#i of Pampa and requests memorials be to the 
n h k  Bapfist Oiurch
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Pampa Police Departmait reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 40-hour period 
ending at 7  a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 23
Criminal mischief was leptMied at 1826 Grape. 

Reported was $600 damage to the back window 
ofal9971folvo.

Theft wa« reported at 956 Terry. Stolen was a 
$40 check, $16 cash, five credit caxos, a co U m  ID, 
insurance papers, $4,500 in rings and a $300 pair 
of eUuses.

Criminal mischief was reported at 1520 N. 
Wells. Reported was $400 dúnage to the wind- 

» o f a 1shields of a 1983 Chevrolet pickup.
Criminal mischief was reported at 638 N.repor

Sumner. Reported was $170 damage to the left 
side window, $100 damage to the passenger seat 
and $200 damage to tlw trunk lid of a 1978 
Cadillac.

SUNDAY, Nov. 24
Criminal nuschief was reported at 1601 W. 

Somerville. Reported was $kX) damage to the 
back window of a 1991 Pontiac Grand Prix.

Criminal mischief was reported at 705 Henry. 
Reported was $200 damage to a metal door and 
hinges.

Sale of a tobacco product to a minor was 
reported in the 1200 block of North Price Road.

Assault/domestic violence was reported in the 
700 block of North Frost.

Assault/family xdolence was reported in the 
‘K)0 block of South Wells.

Arrest
SUNDAY, Nov. 24

Reymundo Hernandez, 76, 916 S. Wells, was 
arrested on a charge of assault. He was released 
on $500 bond.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Nov. 23

8:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 block of North Ward on a welfare check. No 
patient was transported.

1:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a residence on FM 748.

1:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Hughes and transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

3:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
700 block of East Malone on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to VA Hospital in Amarillo.

3:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

4:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2300 block of Evergreen and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

5:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resjxjnded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a local nursing facility.

SUNDAY, Nov. 24
9:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

800 block of West 25th on a possible trauma and 
transported one pahent to Columbia Medical 
Center.

12:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
the 800 block of West 25th.

MONDAY, Nov. 25
4:34 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

local nursing facility on a possible trauma and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a local nursing facility.

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers 
Toastmasters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
dining room of Coronado Inn. For more informa
tion, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Casebier at 665-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
Celebration of Lights needs help painting, 

welding, sawing and tracing patterns for decora
tions every Monday Volunteers should go to 
2125 N. Hobart between 6 and 10 p.m.

TASTE OF PAMPA
The Taste of Pampa will be held Saturday, Dec. 

7, from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Pampa Mall. 
Local restaurants are participating. Children 12 
and under, $3. Adults, $5, Procecids go to Gray 
County Association for Retarded Citizens.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 23
Aggravated assault with a deadly weapon was 

reported at 1021 Neei.
Criminal mischief was reported at 2639 Fir. 

Arreato
SATURDAY, Nov. 23

Martin M Martinez, 33,956 Terry, was arrested 
on a charge of public intoxication. He was 
released on bond

SUNDAY, Nov. 24
Carlos Vidales Ranp/I, 22, was arrested on a 

char^  of no driver's litense He was released to 
pay nis fine later

John Charles Reeves, 40, 1924 N, Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of theft over $50 and under 
$500 Bond was set at $800

Em ergency numbers
Eiicrfas  665-3777
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water.................................................................669-5830

Home .sates drop for fifth straight month
WASHINCTON (AF) Side*

of existing'homes dropped 1.5 
‘ r, tihe cofvpercent in October, the Bttti con

secutive monflily decline, a real 
sstate trade group ssid today.

The National Association of 
Realtors said that resales of sin
gle-family homes ddpptd to a  
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 3.97 million units last mondi.
compared to a September levd 
of 4 .0 3 1I million units.

Sales have been steadily 
declining since May, but housing 
industry executives noted that 
the decreases were coming after 
sales hit record highs earuer in
the year and have stayed above 4 

lillicmillion mark until the latest 
miHith.

"This places us well on track 
to set a new resale record this 
year, surpassing the previous 
nigh of 3.99 miluon recorded in 
1978," said Russell K. Booth, 
president of the National 
Association of Realtors. " I f  
there's any surprise in all of this, 
it's that sales stayed at such high 
levels for so long."

Booth predicted that sales will

nini i
i i n i i  I 
i i ni i i  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1

i i i i i i i
i i i i i i i

"When the home resale pace is 
above 3 J  miUlan, thbfiiimilafeeB 
odier induatries tied to W i^ g  
and that boasts the overall econ- 
01̂ ,"  Boodi pid. V 

1m  natlofud median, or mkl- 
poiai^ price for homes sold in 
OeiOM was $116,400, a drr^ of 
1.2 jpikeent from a September 
m e t^  price of $117,800.

John 1ucdllo,Michief economist 
for ihe Realtors, #aid drat the dip 
in the median ptkt reflected die
fact dud mora aii^M  a^ichild- 
leM couples typiewy b ^  anaall-
er, low^-priced hmnea during 
the fall while the nuqority of 
ihore expensive, larger himies 
purchased by familiea widi chil- 
d rn  are srdd during the firing 
ana summer.,

Sales took dteir biggest tunfole
in the Soudt, a drop oF8,8 per
cent tp an atumal rate of 1.45

Sauro»: National Astociatlon o f  O w Mtor »  A S

all economy. NAR is forecasting
ird

otn pr
stay  ̂ at nealthy levels through 

boost to the over-1997, giving a

sales this year will hit a recoi 
4.09 million units and then 
decrease by 6.1 percent to 3.84 
million units next year.

Iraq, U.N. reach deal on oil-for-food plan
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Iraq 

has reached "full agreement" 
with the United Nations on the
remaining issues standing in the 
way of implementation of an oil-
for-food deal, the Iraqi U.N. 
ambassador said today.

Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali must give the for
mal go-ahead, which would 
allow Iraq to re-enter world oil 
markets for the first time in six
years.

The U.N. Sanctions Committee 
also must sign off on a formula 
for setting the price of Iraqi oil. 
On Friday, U.S. officials said the 
committee would approve the 
formula, perhaps this week.

"We have reached full agree
ment with them ," Iraqi 
Ambassador Nizar Hamdoon

told reporters after meeting with 
U.N. Undersecretary-General 
Chinmaya Gharekhan.

U.N. spokesman Sylvana Foa 
confirmed that the United 
Nations had received a letter 
from the Iraqi government 
accepting the conditions. She said 
Boutros-Ghali expected "move
ment on the process" in the com
ing weeks.

In May, Iraq accepted a U.N. 
offer td allow Baghdad to sell $2 
billion worth of oil for an initial 
period of 180 days to buy food 
and medicine for its pieople, who 
are suffering the effects of inter
national sanctions.

Iraq has been barred from 
exporting oil since its 1990 inva
sion of Kuwait. The Security 
Council has refused to lift the the sanctions committee.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 72-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
FRIDAY, Nov. 22

1:14 p.m. -  A 1988 Ford Mustang driven by David 
Allen David, 27, Pampa, was in collision with a 
1990 Dodge pickup driven by Morris 1 ^  PoweU,« 
44, 426 Hill, at the intersection of Poster and 
Hobart. David was cited for failure to control speed 
and for not weaiiiig a seatbelt. Powell was taken to 
Columbia Medical Center where he was treated 
and released.

1:47 p.m. -  A 1997 Ford Explorer driven by 
Robert Lewis Knowles, 49, 2416 Evergreen, was in 
collision with a 1993 Mazda driven by Selena 
Desiree Miller, 19, 1921 N. Christy, at the intersec
tion of Hobart and Somerville. Knowles was cited

for failure to control speed and having an expired 
driver's license.

SATURDAY, Nov. 23
12:35 p.m. -  A 1971 Chevrolet pickup drien by

5l-■^son Evan Enterline, 16,1808 N. Wells, was in col- 
lision with »1990 Sedan de Ville driven by Melissa 
WUll^Casados, 35,1329 N. Russell, at the intenec- 
tion of Randy Matson Avenue and Hobart. 
Enterline was cited for following too closely.

7:42 p.m. -  A 19% Mack truck driven by Ritchie 
Wayne Tate, 41, Elk City, Okla., was in collision 
with a towed flatbed trailer owned by Allen 
Construction of Shanarock in the 800 block of South 
Hobart. Also struck was a railroad bridge. Tate was 
cited for driving an overheight truck and having no 
driver's license available.

City briefs The Pampa News b  not 
responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

A gency says job 
outlook is strong

DO YOU need lumber? We 
have 4 houses you may tear 
down. Call 669-2923. Adv.

CARRIERS WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News Circulation 
Department. No phone calls 
please.

THANKSGIVING TREATS -
Try one of Clint & Sons smoked 
turkeys - grand champion at 
Texas-Oklahoma Meat
Processors Product Show. Also 
Grand Champion Turkey Jerky! 
Spiral sliced honey glazed 
hams, smoked briskets, smoked 
turkey breast and much more. 
Free beef oxtails - great for stew 
and calf liver with a $25 pur
chase. Place your order today! 
Clint & Sons, 115 W. 3rd, White 
Deer, 883-7831. Adv.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, 
Listen or dance to Tuxedo 
Junction every Friday and 
Saturday night. Biarritz Club 
dining room. 7 p.m. to close. Adv.

MEN'S NIGHT - The 
Landmark Club, Monday Night 
Football. Come check out the 
specials! We now have a DJ on 
Tuesday nights. 618 W. Foster, 
665-4404. Adv.

EARLY ADVERTISING
Deadlines at the Pampa News, 
for Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Questions? Call 669-2525. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon, 
Salvation Army, Tuesday 26th, 
12 noon, 701 S. Cuyler. Every
one 55 or older or handicapped 
welcome.

ANNUAL TH A N KSGIV
ING Dinner - Senior Citizens 
Center, Tuesday, 10-12:45, $4 for 
members and guests. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Tues
day only. Customer Apprecia
tion day 15% off. 2201 Perryton 
Parkway. Adv.

TH ANKSGIVING DAY
Buffet - Grand Coronado Irih. 
Join us for the Best Buffet in 
town. We will be serving our 
traditional Thanksgiving Din
ner; Turkey, Ham, Dressing, all 
the trimmings, and Fantastic 
Desserts. 11-2 p.m. $7.95 adults, 
$6.95 seniors, $4.95 children, 
kids under 6 eat free. 
Reservation appreciated, 669- 
2506. Relax, visit with friends 
and family while we do the 
axiking! Adv.

Weather focus North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
“ to 29.clear and cold. Lows 25

LOCAL FORECAST
Cloudy tonight, but not as cold 

with a low near 22 and northeast 
winds 5-15 mph Tuesday, partly 
cloudy and a little colder with a 
high near 42. Wednesday, 
warmer with a high in the mid 
50s. Sunday's high was 31; the 
overnight low was 14.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, increasing cloudiness 
with a low from near 20 to mid 
20s Tuesday, cloudy and colder 
with a high fnim mid 30s to low 
40s South Plains: Tonight, clear. 
Lows in low to mid 20s. Tuesday, 
increasing high cloudiness. 
Highs in mid 40s U> low 50s.

Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
liahs .tO to 58.warmer. High«

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Freeze warn
ing in effect tonight. Tonight, 
clear and cold. Lows near 20 Hill 
Country, 20s to near 30 south 
central. Tuesday, sunny. Highs in 
the 50s to near 60. Upper Coast: 
A freeze warning in effect for 
inland sections tonight. Tonight, 
clear <md cold. Lows in the 20s to 
near 30 inland, mid 30s to near 
40 coast. Tuesday, sunny. Highs 
in the 50s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Freeze warning 
tonight for inland sections 
tonight. Tonight, clear and cold. 
Lows mid 30s to near 40 coast.

near 30 to low 30s in l^ ^ r 
Tuesday, sunny. Highs in low to 
mid 60s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy north with a slight chance 
for snow showers northern 
mountains. Fair skies south. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains, 
20s to mid 30s lower elevations.
Tuesday, variable cloudiness 
north. Fair skiea south. A chance
for snow showera northern 
mountains and northeast. Highs 
mid 30s to 40s mountains and 
north with 50s and 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly, 
clear and cold. Lows in upper 
teens to mid 20s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper iOs to 
upper 40s.

I I

milUon units.
Sales also fell 1 peioent, in the 

Midwest to an annual rate of 
1.02 million units.

Sales were up 10.3 percent in 
the Northeasfto a rate of 620,000 
units and rose by 3.5 percent in 
the West to an annual rate of 
880,000 units.

sanctiems until it is satisfied that 
Iraq has complied with U.N. 
orders to dismantle its weapons 
of mass destruction.

Implementation of the oil-for- 
food deal has been delayed by a 
number of issues, including 
details on the munber of U.hL 
observers and their "freedom of 
movement."

In September, Boutros-Ghali 
put the deal on hold after Iraq
sent troops into protected areas 

lishnof Kurdish northern Iraq to inter
vene in fighting between Kurdish 
factions.

Hamdoon said today he 
thought oil could begin flowing
in December, pending comple- 

troairs on an oil pipeline 
through Turkey and approval by

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
nation's job outlook will remain 
strong through the start of next 
year despite the usual post-holi
day slowdown in hiring accord
ing to a survey released today.

The study by Manpiower Inc., 
the nation's largest temporary 
staffing business, says 21 percent 
of 16,000 companies surveyed 
plan to increase hiring in the first 
three months of 1997. Only 11 
percent expect staff reductions, 
while 68 percent either plan no 
changes or didnH know.

Similar results were reported 
at this time last year, when 20 
percent said they planned 
increases and 12 percent planned 
reductions, Mempower said.

"The overall hiring picture has a 
very stable look, a condition that 
has prevailed on a seasonally 
adjusted basis over the p>ast 12 
quarters," Manpower's chief 
executive Mitchell Froinstein said.

Wholesalers and retailers are 
typically the quickest to cut jobs 
once the new year rolls around 
and the holiday season ends. The 
current survey, however, showed 
only 17 percent of them planned 
job cuts, the lowest first-quarter 
figure in that sector in 20 years.
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dunior Service .* .r*-  ̂ .*"V- ■»■ ■ '*>  V f f ^  ■

.Junior Service League members of Pampa recently disbursed funds from the proceeds of 
their cookbook sales and late summer charify fund-raiser in the amount of $7,800 to six local 
charities -  Hospice of the Panhandle, CASA^of Gray County, Tralee Crisis Center, Gray 
County Latch Key, Pampa Community Day Care Center and Meals on Wheels, each receiv
ing checks for $1,300. Presenting the checks to agency representatives on Friday were 
Junior Service League president Shannon Buck, and Ways and Means co-chairs Janet Watts 
and Janice Miner. Pictured above are, from left. Buck and Barbara Kirkham, Community Day 
Care; Watts and Sherry McCavit, Hospice of the PanhancHe; and Miner and Cindy Gindorf, 
Meals on Wheels. Below are Susan ^ la g h e r . Latch Key, and Watts; Linda Town, Tralee 
Crisis Center, and Miner; and Buck and Mark MeVay, CASA, along with Horace Mann School 
Latch Key students Chelsea Ma. Justin Lamb, Kristin Dunn and Jimmy Craig.

State briefs
Sculptor pi 
statues of 1

>lans to create more 
‘Texas heroes 

HOUSTON —  Sam Houston 
may finally get some long await
ed company.

The towering 67-foot statue of 
"Big Sam" on Interstate 45 in 
Huntsville may soon be one of 
several giant statues commemo
rating Texas' heroes, said 
Houston sculptor David Adickes.

Adickes plans to commemo
rate the state's oversized heroes 
with a series of oversized con
crete statues, each standing 60 
feet on 10-foot bases.

He'll begin in the East Texas 
community of Crockett with a 
likeness of Davy Crockett, 

Tentative plans for Adickes' 
"TYail of Texas Giants" call for 
statues of Stephen F. Austin in 
Nacogdoches, Jim Bowie in La 
Grange, William B. TVavis in 
Gonzales and Juan Seguin in 
Seguin. He also is considering a

statue of Ben Milam for New 
Braunfels.

Bank robber gets away with 
36 hits in Houston area

HOUSTON — The 'Tolo Shirt 
Bandit" hasn't bungled a bur
glary yet.

In movie-like fashion, he has 
robbed 36 banks in seven years -  
nnostly in the Houston area -  and 
police don't even know his name.

The bandit has become the per
sonal bane of Robert Davenport.

Davenport's profile of the bandit 
goes something like this: The Polo 
Shirt Bandit, so-named because he 
favors pullover-type golf shirts, 
probably has a regular job. Flashy 
nigh-rollers would be noticed.

He might have chosen a mid
dle-class subdivision, where resi
dents know him as a pleasant 
man with a well-kept yard and a 
new pickup.

The hunt for Polo has never
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been flush with clues. His dis
guise -  a fake beard, dark glass
es, a baseball cap and probably a 
wig -  is always the same. Even 
the bank tdlers who stood three 
feet away don't have a clear 
sense of what he looks like.

'They only know what the sur
veillance camera knows, that he 
stands between 5-11 and 6-2, 
weighs between 230 and 250 and 
appears to be in his early 40s.

State parks overestimated 
visitors, may increase fees

AUSTIN —  The Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department overes
timated the annual number of 
state park visitors when it set 
entrance fees, and now officials 
are looking for ways to cover the 
resulting nscal shortfall.

Until last year, park officials 
charged entrance fees per vehicle 
rather than per person, using a 
road cable to count the nu m ^r 
of cars entering the parks.

The cable counts were reduced 
by ten percent to oxnpensate for 
people who drive in arxl out of the 
park more than once duriirg a visit.

Officials then multiplied the 
adjusted number by 3.5 -  the 
number of people estimated to 
be in each car. Apparently, that 
estinvite turned out to h e  too 
high.
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Doctor's slaying shakes border medical 
community, physicians invest in firearms

McAllen , Ikxai (AP)> One of
the leigest gun BEores in ttib bor
der dty is wdeoming new cue- 
tom erB-doclon.

They eie  stoddhe up on fire- 
powa* not for hunting dr target 
prsctice but for adf-protection.

A month ago, one of their own 
was gunned down in what some 
say was a retaliatory killing by 
foe Mexican fomily of a woiium 
who died after childbirth and 
whose husbaiul is rumored to be 
a drug traffideer.

Despite police efforts to assure 
them the homicide is an isolated 
case, many doctors are afraid that 
their efforts to save lives, espe- 
d d ly  those of people tangled in 
foe drug trade, could cost them 
their own.

'I t  iiuiy indte other peode to 
do the same. You kirow, u you 
don't like your doctor, kill him," 
said Dr. Miguel Cintron, a 
Harlingen gynecologist and a 
friend of the slain doctor.

Police say they have no sus
pects in the Oct. 25 killing of Dr. 
Frandsco Jusino, but coUeames 
and frieiKls are steadfast in foeir 
belief he was the victim of a hit 
put out by a grieving and danger
ous family.

Jusino, 33, an up-and-coming 
obstetrician wifo a wife and two 
children and described by friends 
as passionate about hts work, 
was ^ n n ed  down in the parking 
lot of a McAllen apartment com
plex. Police said he was shot 
repeatedly as he opened the door 
or his sport utility vehicle.

Althoiigh vj foe shooting 
occurred at 6  p m , well before 
dark, and near a busy intersec
tion, no witnesses have come for* 
ward.

Jusino was slain just weeks 
after being threaten^ by rela
tives of a patient who suffered 
massive internal bleeding that 
led to m u lt^ e  oigan failure. She 
died Sep t 15, several days after 
giving birth to a spn, now report
edly in the care of his maternal 
grandmother.

Many people willing to be 
interviewed for this story refused 
to be identified by name, 
unnerved by the circumstances of 
the doctor's death.

One source, a friend of foe doc
tor's, says the woman's family is 
from Guadalajara and that ner 
husband -  a U.S. citizen -  is 
wanted in this country on drug
trafficking charges. Authorities, 
including the FBI and local 
police, reHmsed to comment on the 
allegations.

Whoi the hospital ordered an 
au to p ^ , foe woman's father 
refured, saying he already knew 
who killed his daughter, accord
ing to a doctor who asked to be 
anonymous.

Ricardo Garcia, a McAllen 
lawyer and a friend of Jusino's, 
said Jusino told him of a chilling 
threat the patient's father made 
just after she died: "He told him, 
'You're going to feel in your flesh 
what we feel in our heart.' "

Jusino was scared, Garcia said. 
Within days, Jusino thought he

Lubbock sheriff makes use of inmate labor
LUBBCXIK (AP) -  When Lubbock County Sheriff 

D.L. "Sonny" Keesee needs someone to landscape 
his mother's yard or wash his shirts he turns to 
county prison inmates.

"There's a lady out there right now that's helping 
my wife (at home)," Keesee said last week.

Keesee says the program employs county jail 
inmates as a way to save thousands of taxpayer 
dollars on community projects.

Despite Questions raised by the county's civil 
attorneys about the appearance of the program, 
Keesee defends it as leg¿.

Other sheriff's departments frown on the prac
tice.

"Tliat is totally disallowed by our sheriff (Jimmy 
Don Boydston)," said Lt. Joe Morris of the Potter 
County Sheriff's Office in Amarillo. "N o employ
ee of the Potter County Sheriff's Office can use any 
infoate labor for any purpose that's personal. 
That's our system here, either paid or oU^wise."«

The same holds true in Odessa.
"None of that goes on here," said Lt. David 

Byeriy of foe Ector County Sheriff's Office.
Midland Sheriff Cary Painter said foe same of his 

depArtnnent.
Howard County Sheriff A.N. Standard said, "I 

would be very cautious about such a program. But 
we do not have it, and I don't antiapate that we 
ever will."

Houston authorities crack down on teenage ‘rave’ parties
jge 
foe

(AP) -  HuíHOUSTON
"rave" parties advertised on 
Internet have drawn hundreds of 
teenagers, who openly break 
laws trusting that police can't 
arrest all of them.

But Houston police sent a mes
sage to teens Sunday when they 
arrested 59 party-goers at a 
nightclub -  "ravers" are not 
above the law.

Among those arrested were a 
juvenile and nine adults who 
were charged with felony drug 
possession, authorities said.

Of 50juveniles taken into cus
tody, 2/ were 16 and younger 
arKl released to their parents after 
being cited for violation of foe 
city's curfew ordinance.

Another 16 were 17 years of 
age and were issued citations for 
curfew violation and released at 
the scene.
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Two of the juveniles taken into 
custody at the Middle Earth club 
were charged with illegal pos
session of alcohol and a third 
was charged with public intoxi
cation.

But HPD Assistant Chief Art 
Contreras said the "initiative" 
was not aimed at filling jails, but 
was intended to let teens know 
that illegal behavior at rave par
ties will not be tolerated.

Rave parties have been held in 
ordinary night dubs, abandoned 
buildings or leased warehouses. 
They usually are marked by loud 
techno-music, large numbers of 
juveniles in attendance and ram
pant drug use, Contreras said.

Although the party attended 
by an estimated 500 people was 
held at the Middle Earth club, no 
one em ploy^ by foe nightclub 
was dted with any criminal vio
lations. No one with the club
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was being followed and nportsd 
his suspidons to foe poliW a id  
an FBI acquaintance. He was 
dead soon a W .

Garda said he had little doubt 
about who shot his friend.

"A  problem arose, he was 
threatened and he's been  killed. I  
don't know of anything else that 
could have led to it,'^ he said. 
"My suspicion and my belief is 
that if was related to that prob
lem."

Police, who refused an open 
records request for reports on 
Jusino's slaying and any prior 
harassment, say they have fol
lowed all leads, including 
investigating the patient's fam f
ly-

"There's nothing to prove that 
these individuals are involved 
right now," said Officer Mitch 
Reinitz. "There's a lot of specula
tion surrounding the case, but we 
cannot act on speculation. You 
have to go on facts. The facts are 
we have someone who was shot 
several times, and we don't know 
who did it."

The killing has shaken many of 
the almost 400 doctors who prac
tice in Hidalgo and Starr coun
ties.

At the Armory Sport Shop in 
McAllen, three doctors bought 
handguns the day after Jusino's 
death, said store manager Andy 
Mendoza. Six more have bought 
guns since. That one-month 
total compares to a normal tally 
of about two doctors a year, he 
said.

Keesee said he began the work release pro
gram about a year and a half ^ o  after attend
ing a Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
conference in which he heard about the Fiddler 
Program. Under that program, inmates in state 
penitentiaries are allowed to contract with 
other individuals to make crafts, such as 
leather wallets, belts or wooden items, said 
Gary Johnson, director of TDCJ's institutional 
division.

After paying an agreed upon price up front, 
inmates purchase the materials required, Johnson 
said. Any profits realized are placed in trusts for the 
inmates, who can withdraw their money upon 
release. The money also is available to inmates' 
families.

When asked about Keesee's version of the 
Fiddler P ix^am , lohn^n said: "I've never heard 
about anytmhg like that before. Our program is 
conducted strictly in the mstifutions and limited to 
crafts and such."

But in Lubbock, deputies, county employees 
and others aware of a program o ffer^  by Keesee 
have regularly used inmate labor for private 
tasks.

Sherri Lynn Dunn, who has been sentenced to 
more than two years for aggravated perjury and is 
waiting to be sent to a state penitentiary, cooks, 
cleans and does the sheriff's laundry.

could be reached for comment 
Sunday.

According to Contreras, the 
only citation issued to the club 
was for a fire extinguisher that 
failed to meet city requirements.

The 2 a.m. sweep also involved 
the Texas Alcohol Beverage 
Commission and the Houston 
Fire Department and took place 
after undercover officers aeter- 
mined that drugs were being 
sold and that underage youths 
had violated curfew, police said.



T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  U VE

LM Pm o * Bagin WIth M*
tN a  nawapapar Is dadtaalad lo fumishing Information to our raad- 
ara ao that tlWy can ballar promola and praaarva Ihair own fraa- 
dom and anoouraga oihara lo aaa Ha blaaainga. Oniy whan man 
undaratarxfa fraadom and la fraa lo control hirnMlf and all ha poa- 
aaaaaa can ha davalop to hia utmoat capabWtloa.

Wa baiava that fraadom la a gift from God and noi a politicai 
grani from govomntant, arai that man bava tha ifght to taka moral 
action lo praaarva thair Hfa and proparty for thamaalvaa and oth- 
ara.

Fraadom is naHhar lioonsa nor ancuchy. It is control and sovar- 
aignty o4 orraaaN, no mora, no lass. It is, thus, consistant with tha 
covaóng commandmant.

Juat in Bme for the close of a presidential cam- 
palm that no doubt drove some to drink, tha 
Kara liquor industry aimounced it was endira its 
selHii^ooed ban on television and radio a^er- 
tiaing of its product. The folks at Seagram, whidh 
plans to sell Hs high-eiKl Chivas bnmd, said the 
repeal would hdp them compete widi beer and 
wine I

years - 
oroadc

mmufacturers, which have claimed an 
increasing share of the alcohol nuuket in recent 

iia -  in large part because of their ubiquitous 
least ads.

The m s ^  TV networks have no plans to carry 
hard liquor ^>ots. However, the possibility of a 
few more booze ccMnmercials on the airwaves on 
local statioos arul cable charuiels provoked pre
dictable responses horn those opporhmistic lioer-
als who seldom pass up a to pose as

Wa'lylarid Tt 
PubSshsr

Thomas Larry 0. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
R e a s s e s s m e n t  
o f  f e d e r a l  la w

guardiaru of America's youth. FCC chairman 
Reed Hundt called the lifting of the ban "disap
pointing for parents and dangerous for our kids." 
(1 wish he'd leave my kids out of it, but you know 
those it-takes-a-village types.) President Clinton, 
so thoroughgoing a politician that he couldn't 
help but pander shamelessly even in the after
glow of his re-election, denounced the repeal as 
"simply irresponsible." Clinton adviser Rahm
Emanuel lauded his boss's "use (oO the bully pul 
pit to challenge all Americans to come toKether ir 
protecting duldren

m

Oh, please. Many critics of capitalism impute to

A couple of recent events reinforce the case that a skeptical 
reassessment of federal law enforcement is long overdue.

Several weeks ago, Richard Jewell, the former security guard 
fvho for almost three months was highly publicized as a suspect 
In the Atlanta Olympic pipe bombinK, held a tearful news confer- 
«Ke
jvas angry 
for months.

Jewell's lawyer also noted that the affidavit used to obtain a 
M rch warrant was full of "half truths and lies" and contaiited no 
hard evidence that Jewell had anything to do with the explosion 
at Centennial Olympic Park except for being on the scene as a 

■ security guard.
• The upshot? A ntan's life was disrupted to the point of paraly
sis for aoout three months, his career was probably destroyed and 
the experience will scar him for years. The vaunt^ FBI is no clos
er to catching the real culprit indeed, the misguided concentration 
on Jewell and the accompanying circus of publicity might have 
made it virtually impossible that the real cx)mber will ever be 
found.

Next, E. Michael Kahoe, a 25-year FBI veteran, pleaded guilty 
to obstruction of justice in connection with the notorious Ruby 
Ridge shoot-out in which Randy Weaver's son and wife were 
killed, as was a veteran U.S. marshal.

Kahoe pleaded^iity to destroying a report that was extreme
ly critical of the Fm's role -  and possibly the role of other federal 
agencies -  in the confrontahon. He is said to be cooperating with 
prosecutors who are still seeking to determine the possible culpa
bility of Larry Potts (briefly the rei's  No. 2 official) and three oth
ers still on suspension.

Kahoe's plea represents a small beginning in the difficult 
. process of imposing accountability for the Ruby Ridge affair. FBI 
' director Louis Freeh luis vowed to reassess FBI procedures in the 
wake of the Atlanta bombing Basco. But much more extensive 
reform is needed.

Some 76 federal agencies are now authorized to carry weapons 
and make arrests, and they of>erate with little coordination or 
oversight. Stories of "thin" affidavits as in Jewell's case, unjusti
fied entries, excessive force and the like are commonplace, but it 
is almost impossible to know whether these are anonialies or 
staiwlard operating procedure

A grand coalition of groups, mciuding unlikely allies such as 
the ACLU artd the NRA, has repeatedly asked President Clinton 
to appoint an independent corrumssion to investigate, assess and 
make recommendatiorxs for reforming federiil law enforcement. 
T̂hat would be a good start -------------------

ads an almost m a ^ a l manipulative power. They 
believe the main purpose of advertising is to trick 
dumb and credulous consumers into buying 
what they don't need and had been doing per-

fectiy well without. This laigely absurd bdief 
furis fears that exposure to him  liquor commer
cials will result in legions of junior high schoolers 
swigging Scotch.

The fact is that there's no legitiinate reason to 
believe that would happen. Advertising, while 

«undeniably influential in some cases, has much' 
less of an impact on behavior than family and 
friends do, even for children. Columnist Mona 
Charen was correct on CNN's Croa^re Sundai/ 
when she stated that alcohol abuse is a "cultural" 
and "sodal" problem that "has nodiing to do 
with advertising." If the Chicken Littles were 
right, beer intake among the young would be sky 
high since Btey see countless beer ads on televi
sion, both in prime time and during sporting 
events. Plenty of these ads -  the Budweiser frogs. 
C oots' touch-football players -  appeal to those 
below legal drinking age.

The networks are playing the good corporate 
citizen by turning down hard liquor spots, but 
that decision won't significantly hurt their prof-

Today in history

its. There wouldrrt be all that many such ads, 
whereas beer oreans big business. In 1995, beer 
companies b o u ^  |630radWon worth of broad
cast jidveitiaing. Not «van the waaltMaat network 
is wittng to give up its share of tiiat.

My Question is: u the wabs shun terfejn advar- 
tiMng Seoauae tiicy'M oonoemed «bout aetkling 
die tviong message, why -don't they ap|dy that 
concern to their own programming? Every net- 
woric has a few shows -  some have a lot more 
than a few?» But are, in Clinton's words« sioq̂ ly 
irrê KMisible. A nest deal of what's promoted 
therein is more (mrasive than Bis eonlent of my

doctrines, attitudes and lifestyles, "many of Biem 
diu^rous,*' to quote Hundt.  ̂ .

There's anomar inanity in ‘dll this. 4f Bill 
Clinton, Reed Hundt and the w éba  are so oon- 
oerned about the etfads of fanpiopçr advertising 
on television, .why don't Bisy oare dtout the 
inqnoper programming those ads are funding? 

f̂iIÎtually every netiwpik Is riddfed wiBi program 
content Biat is, in Clinton's words, "simply irre
sponsible." Take entertainment television's por
trayal of sex. More than half the series this fall 
promote or condeme premarital sex, extramarital 
sex or the homosexual lifestyle. During the so- 
called family hour, the drmictions of sex outside 
of marriage outnumber those of it within mar- 
riaee'by a factor of eight to one. One and a half 
million teens become pregnant every year; the 
AIDS raidemic continues to rage. And we worry 
about Olivas. '

s^ an to O ty m m ep ij^ b o m b in g l^  ” iSa^'^L^Moidayl^Nov. 25, the
after -  finally-Wing formally cTeare^y p r e f e r s .  But he 33^^ /ay of 1996. iW re are 36 days 
angry with the FBI and with news media who hounded him ^  ^

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 25,1783, the British evac

uated New York, their last military 
position in the United States during 
the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1758, in the French and Indian 

War, the British captured Fort 
Duquesne in present-day Pittsburgh.

In 1881, Pope John XXIIl was bom 
Angelo Roncalli near Bergamo, Italy.

In 1896, 100 years ago, American 
composer-critic Virgil Thomson was 
bom in Kansas City, Mo.

In 1920, radio station WTAW of 
College Station, Texas, broadcast the 
first play-by-play description of a

football , game, between the 
University of Texas and Texas A&M.

In 1944, baseball commissioner*. 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
died at a «  78.

In 195^ President Eisenhower suf
fered a slight stroke.

In 1963, the body of President 
Kennedy was laid to rest at 
Arlington National Cemetery.

In 1973, Greek President George 
Papadopoulos was ousted in a 
bloodless military coup.

In 1974, former U.N. Secretary- 
General U Thant died in New York at 
age 65.

In 1984, William Schroeder of Jasper, 
Ind., became die second man to receive 
a Jarvik-7 artificial heart, at Humana 
Hospital Audubon in Kentucky. (He 
livea 620 days on the device.)

In 1990, Poland held its first popu
lar presidential election, resulting in 
a plurality of votes for Solidarity 
founder Lech Walesa, who won a 
runoff the next month.

Ten years ago: The Iran-Contra 
affair erupted as President Reagan 
and Attorney General Edwin Meese 
revealed that profits from secret 
arms sales to Iran had been diverted 
to Nicaraguan rebels.

Five years ago: President Bush 
threatened to veto anti-crime legisla
tion heading for a final vote in 
Congress, accusing Democrats of 
producing a bill that would actually 
weaken law enforcement. Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev suf
fered a setback in his bid to hold the 
Soviet Union together when leaders 
of seven republics refused to endorse

a treaty creating a new political 
union.

One year ago: In his weekly radio 
address. President Clinton appealed 
to America's values imd interests as 
he pleaded for support for the Bosnia 
peace agreement. Serbs in the 
Bosnian capital Sarajevo took to the 
streets by the thousands to protest 
the peace plan, vowing to fight to the 
deadi.

Today's Birthdays: Baseball Hall- 
of-Pamer Joe DiMaggio is 82. Actor 
Ricardo Montalban is 76. Actress 
Kathryn Crosby is 63. Singer Percy 
Sledge is 56. Actor John Larroquette 
is 49. John F. Kennedy Jr. is 36. Singer 
Amy Grant is 36. Football player 
Bemie Kosar is 33. Singer Stacy 
Lattisaw is 30. Actress Christina 
Applegate is 25.

Clinton impersonates a grownup

Your representatives
Mate Rep. Warren Q iisaai 

Pampa Addms 100 N' Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
P a n ^  Phone 665-3552 

State Sen. Ted Rtvim
Amarillo AddrrM PO Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
AmariUo Hione (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. W BIiaa M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amanfto Address 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
AasrelAo Phone: (806) 371-8844 

U J l Sea. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Watexngton Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 
■ ■ i. DC. 20510
W M u n ^  Phone: (202) 224-5922 
S . Sen. rail GrammU J l
Waahington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

tMuhington, D C. 20510 
Wrehington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline 1-800-843-5789

The conventional wisdom says that 1996 was a 
status-quo election. The voters are happy with 
divided government and yearn (or what 
President Quiton calls the "vital center." The con
ventional wisdom continues (it's very garrulous) 
that in 1992 Bill Clinton misread the election 
returns as offering him a mandate for liberal gov
ernment -  which came a cropper when he intro
duced the unpopular health reform bill. 
Republicans, in turn, are said to have misread the 
election returns of 1994 as providing them with a 
mandate for conservative government -  which 
came a cropper when they wut down the federal 
government.

The 19% election, we are given to understand, 
was the Rodney King "Why can't we all just get 
along?" election. Right? I don't think so. A closer 
examination of the election returns and exit polls 
suggests otherwise.

The country is almost evenly divided between 
liberals and conservatives, with a small group 
that can go either way in any given election deter- 
mininK the outcome.

To believe the "vital center" analysis, you 
would expect to see large numbers of voters 
engaging in ticket splitting -  voting for one party 
for president and tne other party for Congress. 
But in fact, only 1 in 7 voters did that. The vast 
majority, 85 percent, voted for the same party for 
both branches of government. Those voters 
weren't asking politicians to rush to the center, 
and they werenY asking them to make nice. The 
voters were taking sides.

According to exit polls conducted by The 
Washington Post, the president and the Congress 
were elected by "two separate and bitterly

opposed voting coalitions." The president won 49 
percent of the votes cast. The congressional 
Republicans won with 50 percent of the votes cast.

The voters who helped President Clinton to a 
second term were more apt to be female (no 
news there). Catholic, unmarried, moderate to 
liberal in political views, satisfied with their 
financial situation and less concerned about 
character than those who voted for the con
gressional Republicans. The coalition that elect
ed the Republican Congress, by contrast, was 
male dominated, Protestant, more pessimistic 
about the direction of the country, and more 
concerned about taxes and honesty than was 
the presidential coalition. (The one group of 
female voters Bob Dole snagged were woman 
gun owners.)

By a 2-to-l ratio, Clinton voters believe that 
government should do more to solve people's 
problems. But by a 3-to-l ratio, the coalition that 
elected the Republican Congress believes that 
government is already doing more than it can 
competently do.

Clinton's voters have a benign view of Hillary

Rodham Clinton and loathe Newt Gingrich. 
Ccmgressional voters see things exactly the other 
way. 'Three-quarters of the Clinton coalitioa Blink 
the country is "going in the right direction," While 
60% of congressional voters think the country is 
"seriously off on the wrong track." The Clinton 
coalition thinks a tax cut is dangerous nonsense. 
Congressional voters think the welfare bill may 
not have been tough enough.

In 1992, Bill Clinton won 43 percent of the vote 
-  the same percentage that Michael .Jukakis won 
against George Bush in 1988. So let us assume that 
43% is the natural constituency of a liberal candi
date. That still leaves open the question: How did 
the president gamer the extra six points?

A healthy economy no doubt helped. Most vot
ers give the president credit and blame for the 
state of the economy, whether he deserves it or 
not. But the economy was doing well in 1994, too, 
when the majority of voters whacked anything 
labeled "Democrat" with a two-by-four.

Bol Dole was a lackluster candidate, true. But 
the irony of this election, as John Podhoretz 
argues in The Weekly Standard, is that Bill Clinton 
went to the right of Dole on values. A dishonest, 
draft-dodging philanderer he may be, but Clinton 
talked about shielding children from violence 
with the v-chip, school uniforms and curfews to 
restore order, and tutoring eight-year-olds in 
reading. He responded to the national emxiety 
about me strength of our culture. He managed to 
sound more like a dad and less like a teenager.

Republicans thought that after 1992, America 
would long for a grown-im in the White House. 
They never guess^ that Clinton would success
fully impersonate one.

The Constitution lost the latest election
Berry's World

• iMtir*
•ours ON

of the Alien and Sedition Acts, which imprisoned 
a number of journalists and others for bringing

There have been American presidents to whom 
the Constitution has been a nuisance to be over
ruled by any means necessary. In 1798, only seven 
years after the Bill of Rights was ratified, John 
Adams triumphantly led Congress in the passage 

and Seclition Acts, which impris
brir

the president or Congress into "contempt or dis
repute." So much for the First Amendment.

During the Civil War, Abraham LiiKoln actual
ly suspended the writ of habeas corpus. Alleged 
constitutional guarantees of peaceful dissent were 
swept away during the First World War -  with the 
approval of Woodrow Wilson. For example, there 
were more than 1,900 prosecutitms for anti-war 
books, newspaper articles, pamphlets and speech
es. And Richard Nixon seemecl to regard tne Bill 
of Rights as primarily a devilish source of aid to 
his enemy.

No American president, however, has done so 
much damage to constitutional liberties as Bill 
Clinton -  often with the consent of Republicans in 
Congress. But it has been Clinton who had the 
power and the will to seriously weaken our bind
ing document in ways that were almost entirely 
ignored by the electorate and the press during the 
campaign.

Unlike Lincoln, for example, Clinton did a lot 
more than temporarily suspend habeas corpus. 
One of his bills that nas been enacted into law 
guts the righto that Thomas Jefferson insisted be 
E lu d ed  in the Constitution. A state prisoner on 
death row now has only a year to petition a feder
al court to review the constitutionality of his trial 
or senteitoe. In many previous cases of prisoners 
eventually freed aft^ years of waiting to be exe
cuted, proof of their innocence has b m  discov
ered long after the present one year limit.

Moreover, the Clinton administration is -  as the 
ACLU's Laura Murphy recently told the National 
Law Journal -  "The most wiretap-friendly admin
istration in history."

And Clinton ordered the Justice Department to 
appeal a unanimous Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals decision declaring unconstitutional the 
Communications Decency Act censoring the 
Internet.

There is a chilling insouciance in Clinton's 
elbowing the Constitution out of the way. He 
blithely, for instance, has stripped the courts of 
their power to hear cerUiin kinds of cases. As 
Anthony Lewis pointa. out iii tl le New York Times, 
Clinton has denied many people their day in court.

For one example, says Lewis, "The new immi
gration law ... takes away the righto of thousands 
(tf aliens who may be entitled to legalize their sit
uation under a 1986 statute giving amnesty to ille
gal aliens." Cases involving as many as 3(X),000 
people who may still qualify for amnesty have 
been waiting to be decided. All have now been 
thrown out ^  court by the new immigration law.

There have been omer Clinton revisions of the 
Constitution, but in sum -  as David Boaz of the 
Cato Institute has accurately put it -  Clinton has

shown "a breathtaking view of the power of the 
federal government, a view directly opposite the 
meaning of 'civil libertarian.' "

During the campaign, there was no mention at 
all of this breathtaking exercise of federal power 
over constitutional liberties. None by former Sen. 
Bob Dole, who has largely been in agreement with 
this big government approach to constitutional 
"guarantees." Nor did tne press ask the candi
dates about the Constitution.

Laura Murphy concludes that "both Clinton 
and Dole are indicative of how far the American 
people have slipped away from the notions 
embodied in the Bill of Righto." She omitted the 
role of the press, which seems focused primarily 
on that part of the First Amendment that protects 
the press.

Particularly revealing were the endorsements of
Clinton by the New York Times, The Washington 
Post and the New Republic, among others. In none 
of them was the president's civil liberties record
irobed. (The Post did mention the FBI files at the 

White House.) Other ethical problems were cited, 
but nothing was mentioned about habeas corpus, 
court-stripping, lowering the content of the 
Internet to material suitame for children and the 
Clinton administration's decided lack of concern 
for privacy protections of the individual against 
increasingly advanced government technology.

A revealing fch tnote to the electorate's igno
rance of this subv.Tting of the Constitution is a 
statement by N. Don Wycliff, editorial page editor 
of the Chicago D-ibune. He tells Newsweek that 
"people are not engaged in the [political] process 
because there are no compelling issues driving 
them to participate. It would be different if we 
didn't have peace and prosperity.'*

What more could we piossibly want?
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Govempr§ stage post-elèçtion gathering, put starhp on GOP agenda
pHÉfcBi aim had taload of cuHhag taxes In Ida 1982

landraiaalbiiBt~nii

. . ...............
Qmt ataajed # e  ttrat'malor 

Repubiain gaw g ltgi thagpoarnoiB ailiiid them- 
advea aa 0 o p ^
fcdfak fhmi a aacxmd onaeculive pieflkimtyil dec- 
tk>n cwieat and aome lingering p>

;even Oioug  ̂it aucoewAilly damuled its c
sional '

The govemora vowed to use fltiir three-da)

B|ii|)eigA<*Uy t o l w m
nyaaaaifly aaU(M oC(w. George

ih o lh g n ^
Midi a;

Iowa GOP Gov. Terry 
Clinton only won becauae he 

(lithe

"One of die things that the Amcrioen peofde want 
all of ua work together to get tMiM done* 

fVfoinovid». ■ .

iKcholhg hir point,
BranMid aakv*IM Qi

a lot-of people thttlie th o u ^  like a

into a handful, with broad latitude given to atales in 
deciding how to uae the funds.

.  , The govemora alao voiced critical inlereat in reeu-
WMi 32 mambara, Ura RepubUcan Govemora thorizationof the Clean Air Act becauae of ita affect 

Aaaodation indudes many of the party's ridng on economic development. And they demanded a 
efow, and sevei^ praaldcntial peoqpects for tfw voice In any tax-reform debate becauae of the
2000 dcction. Its tbilective prióii^r however, is 
creating an environment favorable ror GQP candi-

proUema

dates in the two 1997 gubernatorial deofions *  in
New Jersey -  and the 36 that f(^ w  in

several slcpped.for
Ointon's commitment to cam pk^ promises to cut 
taxes and balanoe the federal o u a ^ .

"Republican ideology won the election," New 
Jersey Gov. Ouistine WMlman said. But she said

private converaaiions, however, aeveral lead 
ing governors voiced contem about Ute a tr e i^  V^iginiaand 
Ototon showad in ttwir slates and att^wted it at 19fw. 
least in part to the rollerooaster public iritege of tt>e To that end, Michigan Gov. John Engler said
eoegreaaional RepifUicaite led by House Speaker RepuUican governors were eager to push their leg- 
Newt Gti^yich. < 5 islatures to ratify a balanced ^ d get anwndment.

Several said it wasciitical that the 105th Congress and predicted it would clear Congress eaiiy in the 
duit convenes in J a m ^  not rq)eat the confronte- new year because of die larger RepuUiam majority

more 
5 GOP bud-

tional tone of the lOidv end vowed to mhlw that 
case when.Qngridi, Senate Majori^ Leader Tient 
,Lott and a host of other senior GOP lawmakers join 
die meeting today for a discussion of the 19^  con
gressional agenda.

in the Senate, where the proposal died last year.
He and other governors urged swift con^xromise 

between the House and Senate on competing job 
training bills diat Mssed last year. The governors 
want more than 100 federal programs streamlined

impact federal tax changes have on state revenues. 
Several also Mid it was impprtant that dve 
Republican Congress try anew to give governors 
more power over. Medicaid spending, though 
Engler said imy charges were likely to be 
modest than thioae included in the 1̂ ! 
gets vetoed by Clinton.
 ̂ 'The agendla is an extensive one," Engler Mid.

Welfare was one area of broad agreement 
between GOP governors and congressional 
Republicans last \rear, when Clinton uldmately 
sioied into law a GOP measure ending six decades 
of ̂ ranteed federal benefits to the poor and shift
ing considerable control over welfare programs to 
the states.

Day two in Simpson civil court cáse to focus testimony on alibi, physical evidence
SANTA MONICA, Cidif. (AP) > 

After a wedeend to reflect and 
worry, OJ. Slnmaon returns to 
the witnsM stend for 1 
questions about the kffllngs of 
ex-wife and Her friend, with die 
focus ^lifting from domestic vto- 
fence'to blood eddenoe and 
Simpson's alfoi.

footbal jpeeVs actions during a 
criUod 9Q-mlnufe period when

moiejtouju^

cuts the plaintiffB My Simpson 
sustaftied from the death-grip 

nobody Mw him. fingernails of Nicde Brown
If the first round of questioiiing Sinr^son or Ronald Goldnum

was any indicator, Simpson can 
expect a mimite-by-mlnute walk- 

h of his actkxns on June 12, 
ed ques- 
waschip-

Üuoughof his 
1994, indndine pointed 

I claim he wiétions about his I
SimpsiMi'i inquisitor, |riaintiff ping gotfTxalls in his front yard, 

lawyer Daniel PetroedU, stopped . Petrocelli left tmadeed ,what 
the first day of Simpson's Kmg- likely will be the tou^iest oues- 
awaited wrongful death trial tea- dims for Simpson: An expiana- 
timony just bm re getting to the don of the cuts on his left hand -

SinqNKm has given several 
explanations for the cuts in Ids 
interview widt police and during 
his eleven day deposidon,Mying 
on various occasions that he cut 
himsdf at least duee times that 
wedc, before and hfter the 
killings.

Siniqxson will also be called 
upon to explain the physical evi

dence against him, from the 
bloody glove behind his house to 
the blood with his DNA type at 
the crime scene to the bloody 
socks with Ms. Simpson's DNA 
type in his bedroom.

He must also account for pho
tographs purpordng to snow 
him wearing the same style 

loves and shoes as those used 
the killer. Petrocelli will likely 

ask him to tell the jury where 
those gloves and sho^ are now.

Simpson’ has said he has no

idea there's so much incrim
inating evidence against him; his 
lawyers have woven a combina
tion police frame-up, police 
mess-up defense.

Simpson also needs to exqxlain 
his actions in the hours and days 
after the killings, most notably 
the bizarre slow-speed pursuit in 
a Bronco canying Simpson, thou
sands of dollars in cash, a pass
port and a disguise, as well as the 
meaning of his famed suidde- 
styte note.

running from police, but that he 
was confused and depressed 
and trying to get to his ex-wife'l 
grave.

Once Petrocelli concludes, 
Simpson lawyer Robert Baker 
will have the opportunity to 
rehabilitate his client on the wit
ness stand. Experts said Baker 
may try to remind jurors of the 
charisma which made Simpson a 
success in sports and show busi
ness.

At
Duniap¿

NEW HOLIDAY STORE HOURS!
10:00-7:00 p.m. 

Monday - Saturday
“Facade” 

Embelished 
Denim 

Pant Set

*39.99
Reg. »62.00

Embellished denim sets 
with animal trim and 
other novelty designs.

“Victoria
Harbour”

Embellished
Sweater

1:00-5:00 p.m. 
Sundays
Indiana Glass 
Fruit Bounty

*29.99
Reg. »50.00

Novelty sw eaters at an 
incredible price. Hurry 
these won’t last long.

Maine Woods 
Leather Booties

* 3 9 . 9 9
Reg. *58.00

?12.99

A great 
buy on 

glassware 
for the 
kitchen

NEW SHIPMENT 
Handcafted Quilts

All Sizes
529.99to79.99

Values to 9 5 .0 0

BeauUfUl hand 
crafted quilts and 

sham s at an 
unbelievable price.

Twins, Full, Queen & Kings

Picture Fram es
SAVE

5 0 % OFF
Reg. »20.00-40.00

Save on a 
select group 

of brames 
several sizes

*Sho.o 10-7 Mon.-Sat. 
*Shop'1-5 Sunday

*Shop 1-5 Sunday 
•669-74-17 ;

•Free Gift Wrapping 
•Coronado Center

.IWNflThltHltomv (i Ahwyt Ant*
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P ride  In La n g u a ge  Heritage 
D o e s N ot E x c u s e  B eing R ude

i-'. DEAR ABBY: Your English- 
oa|y-or-bust advice to “Annoyed in 
jMew Mexico” was yet another of- 
Anaeagainst those of  ua who do not 
fit the mold set for us by middle 
'AaMiica. Why should it be consid- 
atad such an offense for two people 
tP uae the langua^ of their choice 
tff esKdi other? If mese two couples 
áre so close, the annoyed pair 
should understand the importance

Abigail 
Van Buren

impor
^ f the Spanish language tor their 

pieAgenda. How the couple speak to 
each other is their own business, 
and their use of Spanish may go 
back to reasons that “Annoyed” dom 
^ot try, or care, to understand.

There are many people here in 
New Mexico (and elsewhere) whose 
patents were severely punished for 
the use of their primary language, 
Spanish. As a result, the next gen
eration was taught English only. 
Those of us who learned Spanish 
later consider it of the utmost 
importance to remember our her-

SYNOICATED
CX)LUMNIST

Fd be in the hoapital r i^ t  now, hav
ing lost an of my hair.

Fm sure there are many people
out there who blithely apply auch 
products without heed to the wam-

itage and to practice our language. 
Apparently, tne New Mexico Legis-
lature-agrees with us: It is the only 
bilingual lawmaking body in the 
United States.

Perhaps “Annoyed" should learn 
a little mure about the background 
iof her friends. She may learn some
thing that will make her a little 
more tolerant. Oh, and you, too, 
Abby. Sign m e...

: i ^ L O  ESPAÑOL EN NUEVt) 
• MEXICO (I SPEAK SPANISH 
: IN NEW MEXICO)

I added the English translation. 
That’s because there are many 
very nice people who, for one 
reason o r another, do not un
d erstan d  Span ish , but who 
might want to understand your 
signature.

I agree it's important for peo- 
le to preserve th eir cultural 
eritage; however, speaking a 

foreign language in the prea- 
enc» of those who do not under
stand it eacludes them firom the 
conversation, which is consid
ered inexcusably rude in any 
language.

ings. I have never been alleigic to 
an3Tthing in my life. Your readers 
should taka the time to do the aller- 
fO' test befi»« using any hair oolor- 
ing or altering p iq u e t. My rash 
toc4 six hours to commence, so givs 
it time. You m i^ t be very ^ad you 
did. I sure am.

Thank you for being there for ua 
all these years, Abby. Fm surs Fm

what Dear Abby would say.
LEARNED THE EÀOT WAY.

E
JUNEAU. ALASKA

DEAR LEARNED THE EASY 
WAY: I, too, am sure that aaany

warning
Fm willing to bet that after 
ing you rT

DEAR HABLO: You will 
n<Mice that after your signature.

DEAR ABBY: A week ago 1 pur
chased a hair coloring product. As I 
had previously developed a minor 
rash after using such a product, I 
performed the allergy test describ^ 
in the instructions.

I developed a terrib le  rash, 
which is healing very slowly. The 
inside of my elWw is still itchy, 
scabby, pufl  ̂and red. If I had iun̂  
this product on my head, I believe

your le tte r , some readers 
wiD think twice about it and act 
more cautiously. I know I wilL 
Thank you for the reminder.

Horoscope
% u r
<Wrthday

Tuesday Nov 26,1996

An.interesting possibility could develop 
|of*you in the year ahead and it may 
open a second channel for profit This 
opportunity will come from a source you 
hafen't tapped yet
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v  23-Dec 21) You 
[ni^ht have to make a difficult decision 
today If you have to choose between two 
Binailar options, select the one that was 
^u^cesstul recently Trying to patch up a 
b ihK an romance"^ T h e  A s tro -Q ra p h  
M ^ lv n a K e r x a n  help you wndefstand 
what io do to make the retaiionship work 
Kiwi $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
p a p e r. P O  Bo* 1758. M urray Hill 
Btatron New York NY 10156

C A P R IC O R N  (D ec 2 2 -Jan. 19) Better
communication with co-workers can be 
established m this cycle Starting today, 
try to resolve a misunderstanding 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today, a 
recreational break could provide a safety 
valve and prevent tension from building 
up Allocate adequate time for a fun 
activity
P IS C E S  (F a b . 2 0 -M arch  20) Several 
matters you've been trying to control can 
be resolved to your satisfaction today if 
you work hard Try to dispose of them in 
an orderly manner
A R IE S  (M arch  21-A p ril 19) Not many 
things will escape your attention today 
You will be very observant, and you will 
be eager to impart your newly acquired 
knowledge
T A U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) Keep your 
wits about you today when dealing with 
financial matters. You might have to... 
improvise at the last minute. i 
GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) The quality of 
your efforts will determine the vafiJe of 
your rewards today If your methods are 
etticieni you'll meet or exceed your

expectations.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Keep a low 
profile today when associating with col
leagues You will have more success if 
you don't try to attract attention to your
self
L E O  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g. 22) Today you will 
feel more comfortable if you associate 
with people who have a purpose in life 
instead of being with those who are 
merely drifting along.
V IR G O  (A ug. 23-Sapt. 22) Considerable 
personal satisfaction can be derived 
today from developments in which you 
use your mental prowess to overcome 
obstacles
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Usually, it isn't 
wise to offer unsolicited advice to others 
Today, however, if you have a suggestion 
that could help a confused fnend. speak 
up
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 2 4 -N ov. 22) Try  to be 

. cautious, firm and patient when dealing 
with financial affairs today. Do not let oth
ers hurry you. You should rem ain in 
control

OlfM6byNEA.Inc.
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le ye
not the only person who, in tryiiw to 
resolve a prohlem, tries to think of
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MJADUMJCeiD 
Tm?KeY5 SPIRIT. I

people apfriv products w itiioat, 
firs t read in g  the p ack age  
ineerto and warning labels. B at

Gaitteld

A b b y  s h a r e s  a i o r e  o f  h e r  f a v o r i t e ,  
« a s y - t o - p r a r a r a  r a c i p e s . T o  o r d a r ,  a a u d  a  
b u s i n e a a - s i a a ,  a a l f - e d d r e a s e d  e n v e l o p e ,  
p l u s  c h e c k  o r  a s o n e y  o r d a r  f o r  t s a s  (9490 
i n  C a n a d a )  t o :  D e a r  A b b y ,  M o r e  F a v o r l l s  
R e c i p e s , P . O .  B o x  447 ,  M o u n t  M o r r i s ,  D L  
61064-0447 .  ( P o a l M  l a  i n c l u d e d .)

How do you li lt f  m y ^  i f  You those fro m
new  a llig a to r D O Q t ^ lp ^ ^ n  a l l i j a t o r ^

T h a t a llig a to r m o stli^  
h ad  reahy big fee t...'

i

y b t^ fe e t.
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Walnut CovB

JENNY, I'v e  PBCIPEP IT ’S 
TIME X HAP A FATHER/50N 
-TALK WITH MARVW ABOUT 

YPU-KNOW-WHAT * i

A /a'JE FF ... V"WOULP
N0TAueöu?yj 

HE’Í  5T1U . 
AN INHOC£HT

i u m e m B i i !
r

WOULP .
r a t h e r  me

HEARP ABOUT 
ITOÜTONTME 
PlkNf^CMIklD

$ 0N. TOPAT PA PPY'i 60 IN Í5 
TD TEACH TOU ALL ABOUT 

A THIN6  CALLEP '‘ FOOTBALL“'

WJJ5" 'll?

Marvin .-.'I ,

IF  I
J O  r ilP g  ON SeW iBCOPY, 

H lO g f

• '•V BAK*«*

iMPOKfAtnC-Y, 

WOUUPI Hipe ?

///f
B.C.
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III,
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TUUA — Whithaml 
anded Gioom'f foott>all a«a- 
•on with a 68-32 win ftfcky 

t l n C  ■ “

Touttoa 
32-6 flrM-ouarter lead and 
never traiM . Whfihaiial 
moves onto the quaitcfftiala 
to play Souddand on lUday

BC
Groom senior running 

hack Justin Ritter dosed out 
his high school career with 
four toudidowiiB. Iqduding 
one on a 62-yard scamper. He 
rurited for 2j060 yards during 
dw regular season.

G ro m 's  other TD came on 
a 24-yard pass from Brad 
Sustaire to Sean Crowdl.

Brandon Rogers scored 
twice few the Panthers and he 
also threw a 30-yard TD pass 
to Jason Dobrovolny.

Groom closes with a 9-3 
record while No. 1-ranked 
Whiduural has a 12-0 record.

GOLF

PAMPA — Hidden HiUs 
seniors held a two-man 
tounrament with a best-ball 
handicap last week. There 
were 62 players entered.

Results are listed below:
A-D Division
1. Bill Kline and Dale 

Hawkins, 47
2. Carl Johnson and Fred 

Epperly, M
3. Jim Cantrell and Jim 

Osborn, 50
B-C Division
1. Oscar Sargent and Herb 

Harvey, 50
2. Bob Yoimg and Charles 

Terrell, 50
3. Jack Mitchell and Jim 

M ^ er, 50
O osest to the hole: Bill 

Harwood on No. 15.
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)

—  Greg Norman put a quick 
end to the "Tiger Stalks 
Shark" billing, and routed 
the rest of the field as well.

Norman easily won his 
fifth Australian Open title 
Sunday, closing with a 3- 
under-par 69 tor an eight- 
stroke victory. H^er Woods 
finished 12 back m his first 

TO tournament outside the 
nited States.
"Today 1 was really in and 

no one was going to get 
inside my head and do any
thing about it ,"  said 
Norman, who had an 8- 
under 280 total on The 
Australian course. "1 just 
focused and stayed patient. 
That was all 1 had to do. It 
was very important for me 
to win here."

Woods, the three-time 
U.S. Amateur champion 
who came close to missing 
the cut after an opening 79, 
closed with a 70 to tie for 
fifth a 292.

"I was pretty far below 
my best this w eek," said the 
20-year-old, who won two 
late-season • PGA Tour 
events. "I ip*de a lot of mis
takes, both physically and 
mentally, ana when you do 
that you usually don^t w in."

Norman said Woods will 
benefit from the experience.

"1 think he got the flavor 
of what Australian golf 
courses are all about and 
will understand why 
Australian golfers are so 
successful," said Norman, 
chasing Gary Player's 
record seven titles in the 
tournament. "H e gave a 
credible performance." 

Norman, the winner last 
ear at Kingston Heath in 
elboum e, won for the first 

time since blowing a six- 
stroke lead to Nick Faldo in 
the final round of the 
Masters. He made $151,570 
for his 77th career victory.

"There were a lot of peo
ple here and the fact they 
were supporting me made it 
great ..."  said the 
Australian, who won for the 
first time on the Jack 
Nicklaus-designed course.

Australia's Wayne Grady, 
the 1990 PGA champion, 
closed with a 69 to nnish 
second at 288. New 
Zealand's David Smail fol
lowed at 290 after a 73.

Sw eden's Klas Eriksson 
was fourth at 291, and 
Ireland's Paul McGinley, 
New Zealand's Grant Waite 
and Australia's Peter 
O'Malley joined Woods at 
292.
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SpuneHng Cowboys fall to Giants, 20-6
■PTOM
itf  Spoil

CANAVAN*

EASTKUIHERPOBD, NJ. ^  
For the Snt tfoM in a whilî  pan 

jawadiwilh- 
out gloom md doom. Barry 
Switaar probal^ im't going to be 
ashxky. ^
- The New York Giants set up 
Reevas' mmy week by faedng five 
tumoven and capmUzing on a 
Dallas letdown Switzer had antid- 

. Ihcy beat the Cowboys 20MS

The embairaaaiiw loss and the 
lade at emotion Dallas showed 
deafly puts the Cowboys (7<5) and 
Switaer bade on foe hot seat head
ing. into a Ihanki^viiw game 
w ^  the NPC East-leading 
Whahinglon Redskins (84), who 
were beaten Sunday the San 
Prandsco 49ers.

The Cowboys had seemingly 
labeled themsoves as one of me 
teams to beat fois season by winnii^ 
six of their last seven games, hig^ 
lig îted by recent wins over Miami 
and fanner coach Jimmy Johnson, 
San Handsoo and Green Bay.

But losins to the Giants (5-7) is 
bound to rddncile questions about 
whether Dallas is capable of 
repeating as Stqxr Bowl champi
on.

Ih e  big ouestion mark is the 
Cowboys' oOense, which has gone 
c i^ t  quartere without a tcxich- 
down. Chris Boniol, who kicked an 
NFL record-tying seven field goals 
last wedc, hit froai 31 and 37 yards 
this week

The big name players all con
tributed mistakes, ornotfiing at a ll

Ttoy Aikman threw two inter
ceptions, foe first by Jason Sehom 
setting up foe first of two fidd 
goals by Brad Daluiso. M khad 
uvin's second-quarter fumble after 
a short reception was returned 54 

ards for a touchdown by safety 
Ito Wooten, giving New York a 

13-3 halftime lead.
Deion Sanders prevented Dallas 

from getting back in the game early 
in foe third quarter by fumbling at 
foe Giants' 10 after catching a 41- 
yard pass play from Aikman. 
emmitt Smifo was Kmited to 18 

rushing on 11 carries before 
benched in the fourth (quarter.

Ti

yards
being

"We screwed up aU night," 
Switzer s a i d . s t u n k .  We fodn't 
take care of our business."

Switzer also is going to have to 
spend time explafoing nis decision 
to bench Smith and replace him 
with Sherman l^nUiams.

"I just waiUed to try to gd  some- 
foing going with Shemtum," 
Switzer said. "It was like changing 
pitchers in a ballgame."

However, no one had ever done 
that to &nifo before.

"I'm disajKXMnted," Smifo said. 
"This is foe fust time fois has ever 
happened to me, but I believe I can 
put it behind me."

If Smith and foe Cowboys come 
up big on Thursday and grab a 
snare of first place, everything 
might be forgotten.

'... This is not foe way we would 
hope to be at this point in the sea- 
scHi, but it is foe way it is," said 
Aikman, who hit 28 of 39 passes 
for 280 yards. "We just have to con
tinue to battle and come out and 
play and see what happens."

Elespite their biggest win of foe 
season, foe Giants and Reeves face 
a much more difficult battle the

rest of foe season. They seemingly 
have to win foeir final four games 
to make the layoffs for tiw first 
time in three years.

If they don't. Reeves might not 
be back fcM-foe final year of &  con
tract. There has been rampant 
^»ecuiation about his job in recent 
weeks fdlowing losses to Carolina 
and Arizona and then a blowvq? 
wifo management after not being 
informed about foe planned sign
ing of controversial aefduive line
man Christian Peter.

The players rallied around 
Reeves this week, and presented 
him wifo the game ball Sunday. 
The win also is going to quiet the 
job speculation, something Reeves 
is going to enjoy.

"If I don't see it in the paper or 
on TV that I'm gone next year, it 
would be nice this w eek," 
Reeves said. "It would be nice to 
go through a week where you 
don't wake up and your wife's 
crying, and all your kids and the 
people who love you see those 
things."

Reeves probably won't see foose 
things because his defense forced

turnovers, and the Giants' ofienae 
only ^ v e  up foe ball once.

B o r ^  gave the Cowboys a 3-0 
lead wifo a 31-yard field goal on 
foeir opeiüng series. New rotk tied 
foe game early in the second OUlf- 
ter when Soiom intercepted ,Mi 
Aikman pass to Irvin at the GianM' 
9 and returned it 24 yards. DahilfO 
tied foe game wifo a 45-yard field 
goal 10 plays later, and he put Nere 
York ahead with a 46-yarder on'ils 
next series.

The Irvin fumble, caused by a 
Corey Widmer hit, increased foe 
Giants' lead to 13-3. Boniol's sec
ond field goal and 21st straight got 
Dallas within 13-6 early m foe 
fourth quarter, but New Yoric Wdk 
the ensuing kick and drove 57 
yards in 10 plays with Dave Brown 
Kitting tight end Brian KozlowsU 
on a 4-yard game-clinching TD 
toss. ;

"Cowboys this. Cowboys foat 
you get sick of hearing that stui^" 
said Giants defensive tackle Kcifo 
Hamilton. "It just was time to 
stand up today and have every 
man be accountable. It was man on 
man, and the best men wqn."

AHS downs Pam pa
PAMPA —  Amarillo High held 

o ff a second-half comeback by 
Panq>a for a 62-51 win Saturday 
night at McNeely Fieldhouse.

AHS lifted its record to 4-0 
while Pampa is 1-2.

Pampa trailed by as many as a 
dozen points in the third quarter, 
but the Harvesters nibbled away 
at foe lead and cut the gap to two 
(45-43) on August Larson's 3- 
pointer going into the fourth 
stanza, ^ e  6-2 Larson had 
sparked foe third-quarter rally 
with 13 points. He finished the 
h i^ t  wim 32 points.

The Sandies were able to score 
the first seven points of the 
fourth quarter and the 
Harvesters were never able to get 
closer than seven foe rest of foe 
way.

Brandon Wolfram was high 
scorer for AHS with 21 points 
while Cody McDowell clidpped 
in 9.

Lynn Brown added 7 ix>mts for 
the Harvesters followed by Kaleb 
Meek wifo 5, Matt Harp 3; Gabe 
l^ b o n  and Jared Knipp 2 each.

The Sandies led at halftime, 33- 
25.

The Harvesters play Elk Ci^, 
Okla. at 7:45 Tuesday night in EUc 
City before entering foe Fantasy 
of Lights Tournament in Wichita 
Falls. Pampa finished third in last 
year's tournament enroute to 
winning the Class 4A state cham- 
piemship.

Pampa's next home contest 
will be Dec. 10 against Liberal, 
Kan.

PAMPA — Amarillo High 
defeated Pampa, 65-36, Saturday 
night in a non-district girls' 
game.

The Lady Sandies, No. 1 
ranked in Class 5A, improved 
their record to 4-1. The Lady

^esters are 1-1.
Tyra Lister and Danielle 

Jolmson led AHS with 12 points 
each. Jennifer Jones was high 
scorer for Pampa wifo 16 points, 
followed by Cnandra Nacntigall 
wifo 13.

The Lady Lady Harvesters 
play at Elk City, Okla. Tuesday 
n i^ t.

Pampa fell to Aniarillo High, 
68-66, in the junior varsity game.

Lisa Kirkpatrick's 20 points led 
Pampa junior varsity, followed 
by Lisa Dwight with 14 and 
Heather Petty 12.

The Pampa JV team has a 3-1 
record. Their next game is Dec. 3 
at Palo Duro.

BRISCOE — Miami cagers 
swept Fort Elliott in a varsity bas
ketball doubleheader Friday 
night.

m the boys' game, Miami won 
by a 46-32 score.

The Warriors pulled ahead in 
the second half after leading by 
four (18-14) at intermission.

Jared Neighbors led the 
Warriors with 16 points, followed 
by Blake Hurst with 8.

Michael Hilbum and Donnie 
Barr had 13 points each to lead 
Fort Elliott.

Both teams have 1-1 records.
Miami held off Port Elliott in 

the girls' contest for a 39-38 win.
Lindsay Gill led Miami in scor

ing with 13 points, followed by 
Mmdy McConnell with 10.

Top scorer for Fort Elliott was 
Amanda Shields with 11 points. 
April Purcell added 10.

Miami has a 3-1 record while 
Fort Elliott is 1-1.

Area champions

ÌLÈ4
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(PflflipB NBWS photo)

Pam pa’s Ryan Bruce holds up the Division 1 area championship trophy after the 
Harvesters defeated San Angelo Lake View, 29-7, Saturday in C anyon’s 
Kimbrough Stadium. Flanking Bruce are Tanner Winkler (left) and Clint Curtis (3). 
Th e  Harvesters meet Azie in the Division 1 quarterfinals at 1 p.m. Friday in Texas 
Stadium at Irving. AzIe defeated Fort Worth Western Hills, 24-14. in area play.

High school playoff picture changes 
drastically after first tw o rounds

F lo r id a -F lo r id a  S tate  
ra n k e d  1 -2  in to p  25

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP FootbaU Writer

Once again, it's Florida first and 
Florida State second in The 
Associated Presa' Top 25 college 
football poll.

In consecutive polls in late 
September, the Gators and 
Seminóles were 1-2 before Cfoio 
State slipped past Florida State in 
early October.

After Michigan's 13-9 upset of 
Cttüo State, the Buckeyes tumbled 
to No. 6, the Gators strengthened 
foeir grip on No. 1 and the 
Seminóles were No. 2 again.

The Gators (10-0), who were off 
Saturday, received 59 first-place 
votes and 1,667 points Sunday in 
nationwide balloting by 67 sports 
writers and broadcasters.

The Seminóles (10-0) had five 
first-place votes and 1,601 points, 
while Arizona State moved to No. 
3 with three first-place votes and 
1,554 points.

Nebraska (9-1), the two-time 
defending national champion, 
moved up a notch to No. 4, fol
lowed by Colorado, Ohio State, 
Brigham Your^ Penn State, 
Tennesaee and Notre Dame.

Northwestern remained 11th, 
followed by Washington, North 

Kansas State, All

Florida State, a 48-10 winner 
over Maryland, plays Florida on 
Saturday at Tallahassee in the 31st 
meeting between teams ranked 1- 
2.

Also, it's just foe eighth season 
in which teams from the same 
state have been ranked 1-2, the 
last being in 1991, when Florida 
State and Miami were 1-2 for 10 
polls.

The Buckeyes (10-1) play the 
Sun Devils (11-0), who completed 
a perfect season with a 56-14 win 
over Arizona, in the Rose Bowl on 
Jan. 1.

Other than the Buckeyes' big 
drop, there was little movement in 
foe Top 25. Florida State, Arizona 
State, Nebraska and Colorado all 
moved up one spot from last 
week. BYU (12-1), which beat 
Utah 37-17, also improved one 
place.

BYU plAVS Wyomii^ (10-1) in 
the WAC cKampionship game on 
Dec. 7.

Michigan (8-3) moved up three ply being out 
places to No. 18, and Army (9-1) 
moved back in at No. 24 after a 
week's absence. Army concludes 
its season against Navy (8-2) on 
Dec. 7.

By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

Throw away the high school 
football playoff brackets you

* I out or the newspaper a few 
ago and get out the scissors 

again. After just two weekends, the 
eight state titles chases have 
changed drastically.

IWo teams you may have had 
written in ink — Newfo Mesquite 
in Class 5A Division II and Alto in 
2A — were both knocked off this 
past wedeend after having spent 
foe entire regular season rariked 
No. 1 in foeir classes.

Other ink-worfoy picks already 
elimirtated include (defending 2A 
champion Celina, which was 
ranked second to Alto; 5A's sec
ond-ranked Marshall; 4A's third- 
ranked Waxahachie; and nearly the, 
entire bottom-half of the 3A top 10.

Meanwhile, if any team 
would've been written in pencil or 
maybe even invisible ink, it 
would've been Waco, which quali
fied for the playoffs despite a 3-7 
record.

But the Lions, who are compet- 
mg in the ultra-tough Region n of 
{’■■e 5A Division II race, are still 
alive.

Maybe all fois shouldn't be so 
surprising. After all, this postsea
son got o ff to such a wacky start 
wifo Plano and Houston Memorial 
being in-out-then-in-asain, and 
Paledine and Dallas A «m s sim-

Carolina, Alabama,

Clcmson (7-4), a 34-31 loser to 
South Caroliiui dropped out of foe 
'fop 25. West Viigirua (8-3), despite 
a 31-14 loss to Vir^nia Tech, 
remained in the rankyigs at No. 
25.

Going on a limb and saying 
th in «  nuiy return to normal, 
here^ an idea of what to expect 
over foe next three to four weeks:

5A Division I — Converse 
Judson has been to finals four of 
foe six times this bracket has exist
ed and could do it again this year. 
Yet, this isn't one m foeir better 
teams and foe road is as tough as it 
has ever been.

The Rockets, who face Eagle 
Pass this weekend, would likely 
take on undefeated Galena Park 
North Shore in the semifinals and 
could meet undefeated Lewisville 
in the finals.

5A Division II — All hail Tyler 
John lyier.

The 11-1 Lions, who ended the 
regular season ranked sixth, won 
this crown two years ago and sent 
notice Saturday they might do it 
again this year by evicting North 
Mesquite 17-6.

The Stallions were without star 
rusher Jason Cofiey, who suffered 
internal bleeding during a hit in 
the first round, but David Wanen 
and the rest of the John Tyler 
defense probably had more to do 
with North Mesquite getting only 
four first downs after halftime.

JT plays Temple (10-2) this week
end, and probably will next have 
Richardson Lake Highlands after it 
bursts Waco's bubble. Undefeated 
Midland Lee is likely to be the 
Region I semifirtalist.

As for the bi>ttom half of the 
bracket, Houston Yates is still the 
favorite with Austin Westlake 
being its biggest hurdle. Westlake 
faced John llyier in the '94 title 
game.

4A Division I — The inaugural 
edition of this title is, was and will 
be Grapevine's. The biggest chal
lenge fm foe Mustangs appeared 
to be Waxahachie. With the Indians 
out of the way, undefeated Hays 
Consolidated seems like the t ^  
threat, providing it stays alive.

Grapevine, which plays
Waxanachie-beater Mount
Pleasant (6-4-2) on Saturday, must 
beware Azie in the semis, provid
ing it beats Pampa on Friday.

4A Division u — La Marque. 
Stephenville. Highland Park. 
Denison.

Great programs all, and all are 
still alive in this batfie for what

g

most believe is the "pure" 4A titie 
and what looks like the best of foe 

: races.
tie early nod here goes to 

Corpus Christi Calallen, which has 
knt to La M îrque in foe last foree 
semifinals.

Calallen's hur^es are Marble 
Falls (9-3) cm Friday, either Waco 
Univosity cjt archrived Gregory- 
Porfiand foe following weekend, 
then foe survivor of Region ID. 
Here's a hint it may not.be la  
Marque.

'The tap half of the bracket:te 
etty evenly matdied, with 7-f^ 

tepnenville holding the woiit 
record. YH coadi Art Briles-ts 
always tough to beat in the pofo- 
season, as pm iously unbeaten 
Sagina^ BuswvU learned Saturday. 
Undefeated Sweetwater and 
Dallas LinevAv however, may be 
better bets. •

3A — SeaK his won this the last 
two years and cvuch T.J. Mills hM 
said the ivandow of opportunity is 
(d(»ing after fois seasorv Dq^ect Jiupon 
Dabney to keep it open until thm

The Tigers (11-1) take on Port 
Isabel (8-3), fom could take on dte- 
trict rival Hitchcock, whom they 
handed foeir only |cas. After that» 
the foe would be one of the Killer 
C’s — Coldspring (11-1), 
Columbus (1(M>-1), Cainerori (ll'‘l) 
and even Center (8-3) — fiwn^he ‘ 
evenly matched Region ID. *

Sealy may have enough fiiepow- , 
er left to make it to foe rmah, ptob- VJ 
abtyagairot top-raiiked WtniorL It 
would take a big upaet to keep foe t 
12-0 Tigers out of its first c h o r ^  *• 
onship game siiKe winning it all in 
*90.

2A — Groveton's 14-13 stunnar Si 
over Alto and Italy's 17-0 blanktog 
o f Celina (which was an extra Mb 
ter ending to the career of Jarrad 
Martin, the all-time natkmel 
leader for career PAIk) leevee tNe 
race wide open.
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PROPOOTBALL No. 19VbantO(7- 
1 7 V M n lo 1 M i,l 
NaaOWyomka(10-1 
andNMVtoufa>'MAC

(  ptay. N w t a  N a  

(M  not play Noxt vo.

No. 21 MtoNgaMt-S] 
l̂aat vs. TBOI M .  Naat vs. '

No. 22 CioHiaon (7-4) loM to South Caiallna

fMw cnpsna

w
9
8
6
6
1

9at 89 m
780 297 202 
.887 310 262 
.546 261 229 
.900 210 284 
.083 211 333

IBgihto
VhgMa Taoh 31-14. Naad:

3) to« to No. 17 
Vhginto Taoh 31-14. t k a  TBO.
No. 24 towa (8-3) boat Mtonaaota 43-3N. Naat 
TBO.
No. 29 MlwnI (7-3) b o « Bo«on Coltoga 43-26. 
Naat No. 16 Byracuaa, Salunloy.

W
16
12
1 1
9
0
7

' 8

i .
2
8

11
10
12
12
13

T Ma 08 ^
4 M  t1 W  ^  
0 24 11 -

Z Ì r t
21 88 
20 89 
18 88 77 
18 62 80

71-7891884
74-7f>7878

Bu8ato3.Booton2.OT 
Hartteia 3. Oboaa 3 .8a
WMnMIflKlfi #t PbMw JMlWy 3
P h B o d i^  2. Ibmpo Bay 1

KalBunofI Kuiwbora 78787871 
CMaa887

Jun ChOiiB 88787401
L N jW W jZ ^  78787807

JSaÄww 71>I80404
Rotor ««ch a i 78788871

Houaton 
Clndnnatt 
JackaonvMs

.737 288 183 

.900 298 244 

.417 272 286 

.417 233 291 
290 280 362

Mortoa« 4. Toronto 3

B A S K ETB A LL Edmonton 3, Catoary 2
Uano-H« Chan 
Tha-Pang Chara

787877-71
78787874

At AOIanca
Pawaar11 
KanaaaCiy 
San Otogo 
Oakland 
SaatOa
NATIONAL CONRENCNC2

0817 317 182
4 0 867 234 208 
9 0 963 270 278 
7 0 .417 297 227 
7 0 417 243 283

Itonoouaar 9, N.Y. Rangara 3 
Anaholm 3, San Joaa 0 
OaboH 8  Loo Angolaa 0

RhNp TOlaaraiiBl 78787881  
Paul Oavonport 7877-7872 
8d Lanka 8W

AM Tinao BBT 
lASTVNN CONRBMNCE

WaaNngki”
RMadalphta 
Arizona 
N Y Qlanis 
Cantal

W
8
7
7
6
9

Pot PF PA
867 281 230 
.983 233 191 
983 270 286 
.900 231 291 
417 200 226

------ V n  ftnSw TOfK
la a -  I I ^  I IWMnBiGKin
tas. Il -  o  sfai 8  I I

Now JafMy 
Boaton

w L Pet OB
6 2 750 1/2
9 4 602 —

8 5 615 1
6 8 500 2 1/2
5 7 417 3 t/2
2 6 250 4 1/2
3 8 273 5

Anahobn 3, DatreH 1 
Monday^ Oanw 
Tampa Bay «  Montra«, 7:30 p.m. 
Tdooday'oa 
Phladabhlai

Nandasana Parara
B8787877

7871-7880

I «  Boaton, 7:30 p.m. 
BuMalo «  Flodda. 7:30 p.m. 
VOnoouvor «  Toronto. 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangats «  Phoanix, 0 p.m. 
Edmonton «  Calgary, 0:30 p.m.

Dalroy Canbrldga 78787872  
Saymour Roao 82-787879 
Puorlo Moo 808

7877-7870
78787872

Mvwiasota 
Chrcago 
Ostroii 
Tampa Bay

.780 310 174
900 202 228 
417 189 220 
417 239 261 
.333 193 210

San Franctoco 0
Carokna 8
St Loum 3
AOama 2
Naw Oriaans 2
‘  r a r

3
4
9

10
10

.790 201 108 
667 268 164 
290 220 324 
167 224 399 
167 174 265

Chtoago
Dairo«
Clavaland
CharloNa
Atlanta
Mlwraukaa
Indiana
Toronto

12
10
0
6
7
6
3
3

WESTERN CONFERENCE

.023 —
833 1 1/2 
750 2 1/2 
545 5
538 5
500 5 1/2 
273 8
273 8

CIncKinali 41 Aflanta 31
Carokna 31. Houston 6
Oanvar 21 «Annaaola 17
Chcago 31. Oalro<t 14
Naw England 27. indlanapoks 13
Jackaonvila 28 BalOmora 25. OT
Tampa Bay 13. Naw Orlaana 7
Bunak) 35 New Vorti Jals 10
San Oiago 28 Kansas CHy 14
San Frarvxsco 19 Wasnmiglon 16. OT
Naw York Qiams 20 Dallas 6
Oakland 27. Saattia 21
Arizona 36. Phdadalpnia 30
Qraan Bay 24, St Louis 9
Monday's Qama
PWaburgh at Miami. 9 p m
Thuradav, Nov. 28
Kansas «  Dairoit. 12 30 p m
Woahlngion M Dallas. 4pm
Bundoy, Oac. 1
Arizona «  Mtnnasota. 1 p m
BuAalo «  Indtonapoks. 1 p m
CNcago «  Oraan Bay. 1 p.m
Cincinnae «  Jacksonville. 1 pm
Naw York atoms «  PldadsiprHa. i p m
PWaburgh «  BaWmors. 1 p.m
Tampa Bay «  Carolina. 1 p.m
SaatOa «  Danvar, 4 p.m.
Houston «  Naw York Jats. 4 p.m 
kAam «  Oakland. 4 p.m.
Si Loula «  Naw Orlaana. 4 p.m 
New Engtand «  San Oiago. 8 p.m. 
BtorMoy, Doc. 2 
5an Franciaco «  Atlanta. 0 p.m.

Houston
Utah
Minnssola
Oanvar
OaNas
San Antonio 
VCrxxiuvar

Saattia
L A Lakers 
Portland 
L A CNppars 
Sacramento 
Ooldan Stats 
Phoanix

8» L Pet OB
12 1 023 —

8 2 800 2 1/2
5 6 455 6
4 9 308 8
3 9 .250 6 t/2
2 to 167 0 t/2
2 It 154 to

12 2 .857 ___

9 5 643 3
8 5 615 3 1/2
6 6 500 5
4 0 307 7 t/2
3 » .250 8
0 12 .000 11

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
HOW Top 28 Farad

b y  Tha A s iBClatoil Prosa
4tow tia top 29 Marna in Tha Asaociatad 
Proas' oo8sgs tooibaii poi larad this waak 
No 1 Fkrlda (10-0) dW noi play Naxt at No 
3 Fionda Stou Saturday 
No 2 O h »  Stata (181) » «  lo No 21 Michigan 
43-0 Naxt: va No 4 Arizona Stata. Rosa 
Bowt Jan. t

Saturday's Oarnao
Houston 120. Goldan Stata 119, OT 
Atlanta 01. Toronto 88 
Orlando 76. Indiana 73 
Naw Jarsey 1)4. Dallas 91 
Philadelphia 100. New York 92 
Chartotta 03. DWroil 85 
Mmnssota 08. L A. CNppars 06 
Washkiglon 95. Milwaukes 90 
Utah 105. Chicago 100 
Portlar» 105. Denver 65 
Sunday's O amaa 
Ciavoland 103. Sacramento 74 
Boston 106. OaNas 91 
SaaWo 102. Now York 92 
Miarrx 87. Phoenix 84 
Varxx)uver 96. San Anton» 91 
Houston 90. L.A. Lakars 85 
Monday'a Oamaa 
Minnesota at Washington. 7:30 p.m. 
Idilwaukea «  Orlando. 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Utah. 9 p.m.
Chicago at L A. CNppars. 10:30 p.m. 
TUaaday'a Oamaa 
Sacramento at Toronto. 7 p.m.
L.A. Lakars at Philactolphla. 7:30 p.m. 
Saattia at Chartotta. 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver«  Atlanta. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Hou«on. 8 p.m.
San Antonio at DaNas. 8:30 p.m. 
Phoanix at Oanvar. 9 p.m.
Miami «  Ooldan Stata, 10:30 p.m.

LPQA Tour Champtonatilp, Beorod
LAS VEOAS (AP) —  Fk)« sooraa and awn
ings Sunday from tha $7(X),000 LPOA Tour 
Championship, played on tha 6,324-ywd, par- 
72 D a ^  Inn course:
KanlaWabb.$1SO,0006870-66-66 — 272 
Kelly Robblns,S60.000787871-66 — 276 
Nancy Lapaz,$60.0007'< 68-8886 —  276 
EmHaa Kl«n.$60.00069 <>8786»— 278 
Brandia Burton.$30.000/2-60-68-67- 277 
Laura Davias.$30.000e87871-67 — 277 
JuN lnkstor.830.000687872-67—  277 
Pat Hur«.S20.00071-75-69-68 —  27» 
«Nichalla Mc0ann.$20.0006871-71-68-279 
A. Soranstam.$16.00073-6873-67 —  281 
Panny Hamm«.$16.0006871-74-68—  281 
Carolina Piaroa.$13.50071-72-7869—  282 
Jana Oaddaa,812.90068-74-71-71 —  284 
Dab Rlchaid.$11.80074-7872-69— 289 
V «  Skinnw.811.0006874-71-72— 286 
Mayumi Hirasa.89.50067-7873-66 —  287 
Patty 8haahanA8.9007873-6»-89 —  287 
Tracy Kardyk,$».90073-71-71-72— 287 
Rosie Jonas.89.90075-69-7873— 287 
Dottto Peppw.$9,90071-72-71-73— 287 
Barb Mucha.87.7907871-72-70—  288 
Kris Tachattsr.$7,78073-73-6873— 288 
Barb Whitahaad,$7,00072-7872-70- 28»
L Neumann.$7,0007873-7873—  289 
«ileg MaHon.$7.0007873-72-74—  289 
Tina Barran.$e.50078787872—  291 
Marianne Morrls.86,26071-74-7872—  292 
Pat Bradlay.$9.8797871-78-6B—  293 
Amy Fruhwir1h.$6.87977-74-7872 —  293 
Hiromi Kobayashi.$6,90074-79-7874— 297

WNfrado ««oratos 
Paraguay 808 

Ramon Franco 787877-82 
Oragorto Cabraro 78787877 
Cxach RapubNo 818 

Jlrl Janda - 71-81-7879
Petr Mnuak 787882-79 
Hong Kong 888 

DarakFung 
Man KaaTang 
Vanamala M 7

Hanriqua Lavto 7881-72-78 
Federico Sauoa 79-83-7879 
OiaqualMad: Ctdla

88787878
74-82-7880

SPORTS IN BRIEF

BASKETBALL
National Baakottall Association
BOSTON CELTICS— Activated Q Orag 
Minor from tha tojurad Hat. Waived O Nate
Driggara.
DETROIT PISTONS— Waived O Kenny
Smith, /kctivatad F Jerome WIIHams from tha 
Injured list.
NEW JERSEY NETS— PIsced F Xavier

World Cup of OoN Bc o t m
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) —  Fin« 
soorrM Sunday from Iha $1.9 miNton World 
Cup of Golf on the 7,0CI2-yatd, par-72 Erirtvala 
Country Club oouraa:
South Africa 947 
Ernia Els 8872-88-87
Wayne Wastnar 6872-8870 
Unitod Statas 988 

Tom Lehman 78787870 
Slava JoTiss 7870-70-69 
Seotland 966

Andrew Coltsit 7872-72-71 
Paul Uwrta 68787872
Oarmany 971 

Bamhard L

>4o S Ftorkla Stola (180) b e « Maryland 48- 
l a  Nskt vs No 1 Fionda. Saturday 
No. 4 Artzona Stata (11-0) b a « Arizona 6814.

HOCKEY

Near vs. No. 2 Ohio Stoto. Roao Bowl. Jan 1. 
|to '9Nabra«ia (81) did not play. Next va 
No 6 Colorado Frkky 
No 6 Colorado'(9-1)M not play Naxt: at No 
6 Nabraaka. Friday
No. 7 Parwi Stole (182) beat Michigan State 
32-29 Naxt TBD
No 8 Bngham Youtig (12-1 j beat Utah 37-17.
Next va No 20 Wyoming. WAC
Charriptorish». Dec 7
No 9 Torviaaaaa (82) b e « Kentucky 96-10
Next M Varvlarbtit. Saturday
No 10 Nolro Dame (82) b e « Rutgers 62-0
Next at Southern C « .  Saturday
No 11 Northwettom (82) did not play Next
vs TBD. CHrus Bowl. Jan 1
No 12 Washkiglon (82) bast Washington
Btoto 31-24 O T  Naxt: vs TBD
No 13 North Carokna (9-2) beat IXike 27-10
Next. vs. TBD
No 14 Kansas Stoto (9-2) b e « lows State 38 
20 Next: vs TBD
No 15 Alabama (9-2) beat Auburn 24-23 
N e « va. TBD

16 Syracuse (82) be« Temple 36-15 
Next va. No 25 Miam Saturday 
No 17 Virginia Tscn <811 beat No 23 West 
Virginia 31-14 Next No 19 Virginia. 
Friday
No. 18 LSU 18?) sew Tutane 3817 Next at 
Arkansas. Fnday

National Hockey Laagua 
At A Qlanca

By Tho Aaaoctotod Praaa
All Tlmoo EBT
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attonite Division

I Langw 71-8872-88 
Alexandor Cejka 74-76-68-73 
Franca 872

Jaan vandaVaMa 788871-78 
«4arc-Antokìo Farry 71-7874-88 
Danmark 879

Thomaa Blom 87-787888 
RoneBudds 71-787874
Arganttra 879

Ricardo Ooruotaz 71-788872 
Jorge Borondt 71-7872-78
Italy 880

Manu« Xarman 73-787872 
Coetontino Rocce 71-71-72-8» 
NamIbtaSSO

Ttavor Dodds 78787872 
Scftolk vanderMerwo 78786873 
WatosSao

McDaniel on tho Injured list. Named Mitch 
Kaufman director of video operations. 
PHOENIX SUNS— Activated O Kevin 
Johnson from the injured list. Placed F 
Wayman Tisdale on the Injured 11«. 
FOOTBALL
N«lonal Footb«l League
BUFFALO BILLS— Signed S Mika Salmon to 
tha practice aquad.
SAN DIEOO CHARGERS— Placed LB Olan 
Young on Injured raaerve. Signad DE 
Vernon ErJwarda from the practice squad. 
R«easad CB Michael Swill from the prac
tice squad.
HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagua
BOSTON BRUINS— Sant O Rob Tallaa to 
Providence of the AHL.
DALLAS STARS— Sant O Roman Turak to 
Michigan of tha IHL and LW Marc Laballa to 
Milwaukee of the IHL.
FLORIDA PANTHERS— Recalled RW 
Jason Podollan, C Slava Washburn and 0 
Oaoff Smith from Carolina of tha AHL. 
HARTFORD WHALERS— Sant RW Kevin 
Brown and D Marak Malik to Springfield of 
tha AHL.
COLLEOE
ALABAMA— Announced tha raaignation of 
Gene Stallings, football coach, at the end 
of tha season

FOOTBALL

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP) —  Bob Davla, Notre 
Dame's (totansive coordinator tha past three
years, signed a five-yaar contract Sunday to 

JLoauccaed Lou Holtz
Tha hiring was announced during a campus 

' ar Notre Damenews confaranca, one day attar 1 
beat Rutgara 62-0 In Holtz's final home 
game. Holtz confirmed Tuesday ha was laav-
ing attar 11 yaara at Notre Dame.
It Is tha hrat head coaching job lor Davla, who

W L T Pto OF QA ton Wooanam 70-73-87-71
Florida 14 3 5 33 70 43 Mark «4ouland 73-76-76-74
Washington 12 9 1 25 66 60 Zlmbabwu 581
Phiiadu^ia 12 10 1 25 65 62 Mark McNulty 72-71-72-72
New Jersey 11 8 1 23 SO 52 Tony Johnston# 79-76-72-67
N Y Rangers 7 13 4 18 76 75 Canada S8t
Tampa Bay 7 10 2 16 60 62 Rick Olbson 70-73-8»-7S
N Y Islanders 4 9 8 16 52 63 Rtok Todd 75-69-77-73
Nortbua« Division BwudunSSS

W L T Pto OF QA Jarmo SanduHn 73-71-73-74
Hartford 10 6 4 24 60 60 Patrik Sjotond 75-69-73-74
Buttalo 10 10 1 21 59 63 8p«n984
Montreal 9 11 3 21 85 87 Diiigo Borrago 71-76-78-72
Boston 7 9 4 18 57 66 Ignacio Qarrido 

AuatraHuS84
74-75JXb68

Ottawa 6 8 6 18 55 60
PIttaburgh 7 13 1 
WESTERN CONFERENCE

15 65 61 Bradley Mugbuu 
Stuart Appto^

75-74-77-73
74-71-70-70

Curtir« Divtuton Maxloo884
W L T Pto OF OA Rato« Alarcon 75-88-72-72

Danas 14 7 1 29 64 52 Ceear Puraz 73-75-77-72
Dutroe 13 8 3 29 70 45 Switoariand 585
Oicago 11 10 3 25 64 59 Andra Boaaart 70-76-7»-72
St Louts 12 11 0 24 72 70 Paolo Quinci 75-70-71-72
Toromci 9 13 0 16 67 77 Cotombta 565
Ptxmnix 6 11 4 16 49 63 Albart Evara 71-74-78-78

has spent tha past 20 yaara as a dalan«va 
assiatant. It’s tha first lima Notre Dame has

?romotad an aaaiatant since 1954. whan 
arry Brennan replaced Frank Laahy. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (AP) —  Alabama coach 
Oana Stalllnga ra«gnad Saturday night altar 
tha Crimson Tide's 24-23 victory over 
Auburn.
Stallings. 61. who led the Crimson TkJe to tha 
1092 national champion ihip, will etoy with 
tha team through the end of the season. Tha 
Tide have two games toft, the Southeastern 
Conference title game and a bowl.
Alabama Is 9-2 this season and 69-15-1 over
all under Stallings.
WACO. Texas (AP) —  Bqylor coach Chuck 
Ready was fired Sunday, one day after a 
btowout loss that left the Bears with th«r 
wor« record since 1978 and a last-place fin
ish in their inaugural season In the Big 12 
South.
Baylor was 4-7 this season and 23-22 in five 
seasons under Ready.
MANHATTAN, Kan (AP) —  Iowa State's Troy 
Davis became the first Diviston l-A player to
rush for 2.000 yards in consacutlvo seasons, 
gaining 225 yards Saturday In a 35-20 loss 
to Kansas Stata.

Little Rascals-
.- T- Xf■ Î" ♦ ' -.L¡

' ' ’ .r.i-jC. , V  y  .i. • - •

' i r - ' - #

T h e  Little Rascals won the championship at the High 
Plains Sports Medicine Indoor Soccer Tournam ent’s 
U -8  boys' division last month in Amarillo. Team  m em 
bers are (front row« l-r) John  Luke Covalt, Conrado 
Munguia, Mathew Trusty, Edgardo Yebra, M arcos 
Cam pos, and Tyler Hall; (standipg,l-r) Assistant coach 
Ed gy Yebra. Brett Ferrell, M egan Jouett, Brandley 
Johnson, and coach Benny Silva. Not pictured are 
Jordan Miller and Tanner Dyson. T h e  team was spon
sored by Holm es Gift Shoppe and Sports Center and 
Rick’s Body Shop.

Carolina rips Oilers, 31-6
HOUSTON (AP) —  Coach Dom 

Capers wants the Carolina Panthers 
playing their best defense in 
beoenwer. After Sunday, it appears 
th ^ re  ahead of schedule.

the Carolina defense bottled up 
the Houston Oilers for four quarters 
and backup Steve Beueriein threw 
three touchdown passes, two to 
Willie Green, for a 31-6 victoiy that 
beJstened the Panthers' playoff hopes.

"In the month of December you 
want to be playing your best 
defense," Capers said. "It was a 
good team win and it was Panfftei  ̂
style football benn the standpoint of 
1 thought we had a groiq? of guys 
who refused to acxxpt anything but 
their best and they went out and got 
thejob done."

Tne Panthers (8-4) have been 
shutting down offenses in the sec
ond half most of the season, but they 
stopped Houston (6-6) from die 
start, handing the Oilers their fourth 
loss in five games.

"We knew they would use a lot of 
different personnel and run the ball 
with Eddie Geoige," Capers said. 
"CXir game plan was to ^op Eddie 
George- OtfKTwise, it would have 
been a long afternoon. I think we 
accomplished ffiat."

([ieoige, the rookie Heisman 
Trophy winner from Ohio State, 
gained 62 yards on 19 carries that 
gave him 1,021 yards for foe second, 
the second best Oiler rookie show
ing behind Earl Campbdl.

"It started out as a slow defensive 
battle," Panther safety &ett Maxie 
said. "We had to play our best ball 
on defense because mey were com

ing off touglr losses and they needed 
a win."

But the Panthers weren't willing 
to rave in.

They hdd the Oilers under 1(X) 
(rffensive yards until late in the thirdi/eyai
quarter. Houston's only scoring 

- of 24 “¿4 and 45came on fidd goals 
yards by Al Dd Gieco.

Carc^^ entered foe game lead
ing the NFL with 39 sacks and they 
ackled four more to that total for 21 
yards in losses.

Capets was proud of his team's 
effort in the second quarter when 
jehn Henry Mills recovered a fum
ble by Winslow CMiver after an 11-
wud punt return at foe Candína 37. 
The Oilers were forced to settle for 
Dd Greco's 24-yarder.
“ "That was foe 15th time our' 

defense has had to go on the field on 
our side of the 50 a ^  ffte opponents 
have scored one touchdown," 
Capers said. "You want to be at your 
best in adverse situations."

The Oilers did plenty on its own 
to self-destruct.

Trailing 17-6, Steve McNair, sub
bing for iniured Chris Chandler, 
fumbled a snap on fourth down 
from the Oilers 36. Panthers line
backer Sam Mills scooped it up and 
ran 41 yards for a touchdown with 
7:18 left in the game.

Moments later, Willie Davis 
cau^ t a pass fitm McNair, but was 
knexhed Icxtse from the ball by Eric 
Davis and Toi Ccxtk recovered at 
foe Oilers 46. On foe second play, 
Beueriein hit Wesley Walls with a 
40-yard touchdown pass to com
plete the rout.
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669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348 ------------
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3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14 Business Services 14b Appliance Repair I4d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14n Painting

MARY Kay CoxnwlKs and Skin 
cart. Facial«, «uppliet. call I>ch 

665-2095

B E A U n C O N T R O L  Cotrociict 
wad Skin Care tale*, lervice. and 
aMfceovers. Lynn A lliio n  1.104 
C l v t o l k a e  - 669  3848

A D VERTISIN G M aterial to 
be p laces in the Pampa 
Newt. MUST be placed 
Ibrougb tb f Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

CHRISTMAS LIGHT SF.RVICF: 
We profcMionally hang Chri«l- 
mat light«) C «l for free e«limate 
669-7113

MARY Kay Coaiitotic«. Free de- 
bvary, mabc-oven. career infor 
maa«i Mwrry Digp 669-9435.

TOP O Texa» Lodge 1381. «tudy 
and practice. Toeaday night 7:30 
p.m.

SulMCribe
Toáay 

By CalNng

PAMPA Lodge *966 , we meet 
every Thuriday 7:30 p.m Slated 
hutinci* .lid liiu ra d ^

T E L L  Mlllioua About Your 
Bu«ncaa Ou Tbc luieruH.
* Cla««ified Ad«
* Diaplay Ada
* Web Shea
Net A ft Adverttob u  Enuil: ne- 
tage/n radika.net. Free informa- 
liofi, I 800-978-1035

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance« lo auil your need«. 
Call forealimalc

Johnaon Home Fumiahinga

«u lT ifim i

JERRY'S Remodeling. Pmk) Cov 
era. Painting. Replacemenl Wind
ow«. Ealimatea 669-.1943.

BUILDING. Remodeling and 
conalniction of all type« Deaver 
Cunatruction, 665-0447

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinela, painting, all 
type« repair« No job too «mall. 
Mike AIhua. 665-4774

COX Pence Company. Repair old PAINTING reaaonahle, interior, 
fence or build new. Free e ili-  exterior. Minor repair«. Free eali- 
maiea. 669-7769. mate«. Bob Ooraon 665-0033.

CONCRETE and Foundation 
Contractor. Call 669-0958

I4d C«rpcntry
Bullard Service Company 

Home Reptora, Free EatimaUea 
665-6986 665 8603

13 Bu8  Opportanitics
PHARMACEUTICAL company

BRASS Conalnictioa Co.- aerving 
Uie Pinhandle Remodeling, punt
ing. Free eatimaiet 665-8936.

aecfci medic« profeaeioiul S2000 
monin. fulto S80(X) month, full lime or pan 

lime l-MX)-729-9072
I Shop Pampa)

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair need« 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
punt - platter - lile - marble floor 
leveling No job loo big or loo 
antoll. C «l 669-0958___________

14c Carpet Service

10% Off on painting iiuerior/ex- 
terior, janilorini, Itwncare. Der
rick Craw. 665-1310. C«lt

Exercise Your 
mind... 
READ

T. Neiman Conatniction,. 
Free F,Mimaiet-Cabin««. etc. 

665-7102

NU-WAY Cleaning aervice, c u 
pel«. upholatery, walla, ceiling«. 
(}u«ity doean't coal...It pay«! No 
«team uaed. Bob Marx owner-op
erator 665-3541. or from out of 
town, 800 536-5341. Free eail- 
matea

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work, lot dcanlng. 
digging. 669-7251.665-1131

14s Phunblng A Heating

FOR all type« of concrete con- 
■truction, c« l Larry Ecclet 669- 
1206.

JACK'S PlumMng Co. New con- 
tirecllon , repair, remodeling, 
tewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
ayatoim luaulled. 665-7115.

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Conalniction. 669-6347.

B T S Cupel Cleaning à Realo- 
raiion. Cnrpul/Upholaicry. Free 
Eatimaiea. Call 665-0276

Buckle up - it’s the law 
and just plain makes sense
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lOT *N* CARMTUE •  by LMny Wrifkl

M5-afl03
«AbrOgoahAil

I h M
orM9-l2)S,t 1403.

F o ra !
>>7000

iAODfCY.INC.
■ireairflVN*«

•■iMkwilliaMMla
2M ilatti

1411

N O W V U N O D K lV n tS  
M l  or part tiiM. earn t t  -1 1 2  
■or bow piM possible booM. 
M M  be i f  yean old. Have nii- 
aUe veMd e aad iaewaHce. Ap> 

y. IMOHal Delivery,

Wi w ll do tarvioe tMxfc oo m m  
MiM  Bm Mb of YVe aad VCR's. 
22TÍ N nyw  Pbwy. ddS-0304.

IKbanA Tv Service 
MiCfOMVV OviBt RtttÉMd

__________<63-3030

l^ ib n k te p o É n R Jp ^ ^

FURNITURE Cítete. Foniitarc 
rs|iU^Opea by appotalaMal,

llHM pW botod

N o n c B  '
Rcaden an wsed lo Adly teves- 
ligaie advcrtiseneiMs which le- 
oMtt paymeM te advance for in- 
fomanon, services or goods.

SIVA L1,S,,Ii k . needs welder- 
tebrteaion. Drug lest teqniied. 
Only cspertenecd sbotild apply. 
2-3/4 n ile s  west on Hwy. 60. 
n «v a .T x .

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield polling unit operator. $S 
pw hOM if qualified, h in  6 paid 
iMilidays. I week paid vacation a 
gni^Hwy. <0 We«. Panqie. CM

' ‘ i

NOW Hiring for all positions. 
Must be I I  years old. Apply at 
Domino's Pizza. 1332 N. Hobrnt

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

QRBXPBRIBNCB?
The Pampa Newt would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who ate inler- 
ested in full or part-time employ- 
mem and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pbo- 
lography, advertising, produc- 
thms, presswork and circulation, 
if  you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, inchidirig salary re- 
quirementt, IMMEDIAIELY 
lo: Waybmd Thomas, PuMisher 

The PaaqM News 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

TANIfeliuck Driver. Home daily. 
Mutt nave CDL with Haz Mat. 
Tanker endorsement. 403-334- 
1891

S H O P  F O R E M A N  
N E E D E D :

Prefer person esperienced in 
trucking regulations; mileage, 
fuel and logging reports on 
trucking for lang hauls; federal 
and state reports; preparation 
of daily lime sheets and job 
tickets. Job requires self moti 
vBled employee with telephone 
skills and ability to organize 
work crews and supervise shop 
employees. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 2639, Pampa. TX 
79066-2639 by November 
29th.

Aperson witha 
DEGREE IN SOCIAL

WORK 
fbrlbl-tteM rmcnlatiptoyBM 
Sbspnrd's Crook Nnraiag 
AgMcy, Inc. Prior eapcri- 

ncc woriiteg with the cidcriy 
or in a bcA b related field 

nwlir sd. Plenre apply 
Z22S Perryton Parmway 
Must apply te person

nfjprmatiion.

Corrections 
And Errors
Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad rurts in errors.

f T h e  Pa m p a  N ew s
806-669-25IS 
403 W. Atchison

Pampa, Texas 79065

80(̂ 687-3348 
PO Box 2198

ACROSS 39 Convant 
dwaltera1 Doctor's 41

asstetant 42
6 Puahgantly

11 Salfiah 43
paraon

13 Bhiaand 44
gtoon 47

14 Sacral
wadding 50

Answer to Prevtoua Puzzle

lllumlnalad 
Compar
ativa suffix 
WaMar’a
irragul
Ranoitort to

partieipanf si
15 Accuaioma
16 Clanar
17 Suffix for
19 — culpa
20 Ooia
22 Mai d a -
23 Actraas — 

Lamarr
24 Actor — 

O'Naal
20 Vary thin
29 Danlaa
30 Wortd’a 

highaat 
mountain

31 CMafora 
of tend

33 Batead
38 Mink and 

aabis
27 tlwshoit-

Tranqull
Hard
crystal Hne 
mlnsral 

! Actrsaa_
I Faalingof 

apprahan- 
alon

DOWN
^toqulresI li n M ■!! ■ V

I Actor 
Mtefcsy —

I Drink 
akwvly 

i Languaga 
auffix 

I Franoh

Eskimo 
ktiNa 
Typs of

B E A T T IE  B LV D 49 by Brwea Iffitetk 1041

CHOICE rsridratial liM. nonb- 
esM, Aastte diairtet. Call 663- 
9379.663-2932 or 663-0079.

ORBAT INVESTMENT! 90 ft. 
x90 ft. lot R M  SoawrvIBe. $100 
a aacadi for 94 mandw. No dowtL 
No Interest. Action Really 669- 
1221._______ ^

114 R n e w th w i V dbkto

BilTt Cuitom Canmerz 
930S.HobM  

Pampa. Tx. 79063 
806.663-4313

Superior RV Center 
I IOI9Alcock

Paru and Service

Turtioya bocams tw andMonal Thanksgiving maat baonuse 
thay aianl amait anou(yi to 8y south tor tha wtniar.*

llH d p W ffiH M l so Pota and Suppttea 97 FumislMd Hoiiaw 103 Homes For Sale

THE City of Canadian it Uking 
appiicationa for Street Superin- 
leiideni. Job description, job eg- 
teniiaU and applications arc 
available at City Hall; 6 Main 
Street; Canadian, Tx. 79014, 
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to S 
>.m. Pay baaed on experience, 
ealth and retirement benefits 

avialble. Appiicationa will be tak
en umil position is filled. The City 
of Canadian is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

NEED dependable, experienced 
cattle man, capable of knowing 
attd doctoring tick cattle in pas
ture. Must be able to supervise 
people. You furnish your horses, 
we will furnish house and utili
ties. All references will be called. 
Call 806-334-2302 for mote in 
fontution.

NEED a dependable person ex
perienced in pivot sprinkler irri
gation. Helpful if you know cat
tle. Call 8M-S34-2302 for more

AMARILLO Daily Newt motor 
rbuie. 669-7371.

PROGRAM Director. Responsi
ble for activics within Dementia 
Care Unit. Apply lo Melba Mar
cum at the Pam^ Nursing Cen- 
ter, 1321 W. Kentucky__________

30 Sewing Machines
WE lervice all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Houaefaold Good»
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own ftmishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

115'IVofler Parks

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

BANKRUPTCY. I 
Charge-Ofb, Bad CSsdIil Ra-Bt- 
tabliak your credit! West Taaaa 
Ford, call Matt Hood, naaaco 
Mreagrr, 701 W. Rrowa. Pampa. 
Tx. 6 ^ 1 0 1 .

Qaality Sates
l300N.Hob«t 6094M33 

Make your aext car a Qaalby Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C o T  
'*Oii The Spot Platmcaw"
121 W. 669-60&

1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo, loaded, 22K mites 

Lynn Alliaoa at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N.Hobwt 663-3992

1990 Ford Bronco II, Maroon, 
38,000 miles. Nice. Not a work 
vehicle. Extras. 5-speed. Beal 
offer. 663-0172

121 IViiclu

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

LAROE 3 bedroom, $275 nMiHh, 
$100 deposit. 669-2909 or 663- 
7253.

2 bedrooms, Aill basement, 2 1/2 
lots, fenced, in Lefors. 833-2433

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
T  V-VCR-CaiTKOiders 
Washcr-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Roiom 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Prancii665 336!

SOFA and nuiching chair, earth- 
tone colors, good condition, SI 20 
for set. 669-1631.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miaccllaneoua________

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 663-33M.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
be placed la the Pampa 
News M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

WE need Wheal Pasture! If in
terested in leasing, contact Frank 
Daniel, at Moody Farms, 806- 
665-3766, or 669-MI8._________

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 

Tk,

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Ocorgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

#1 Seasoned Oklahoma Oak
Jerry Ledford. 848-2222

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak Split 

Call 663-3568

Orooming and Boanting 98 Unftimialied Houaas
Jo Ann's Bet Salon 

669-1410 Clean 2 bedroom house 
lOOOS. VWIIs

QUALIFIED profeifionxl ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or ihow groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

669-3842,663-6158 Realtor

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
Coffee. 669-8870 , 663-7522, 
88.3-2461.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

NICE 2 bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerator, garage, also 1 bed
room house, newly remodeled, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-6198, 
669-6323

FREE Neutered male Britlanv 
Spaniel. Not a hunter, tike* child
ren. 665-3622

Greene'* Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Laife, clean tuns
806-669-0070

LARGE 1 bedroom house, car
port, appliances. Bills paid. $300. 
665-4842

FREE Puppie*. Will make good 1 bedroom, *love, refrigerator, 
watch dtyĝ . 665-7847 pahly fumidied. Call 665-2349.

89 Wanted To Buy 2-2 bedroom houses, $225, $275. 
Call 665-4270.

WILL l«y  « * h  for $0;^  UMd 3 2 bath, fiieplacc, new 
f o m ^ .  appliance*. 669-9654, ,^^00!.

$400 month. 665-4184.

QUICK Ca*h for workable ap
pliance*, furniture, heater*, eel 
665-0235,669-7462

3 bedroom. 1 3/4 bath, fenced 
back yard, $300.669-7973

95 Furnished Apartments new carpet, 1308 Garland, $285. 
665-8925,664-1203.

Hit
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer/drver hookups. $275 
month, $123 deposit. 428 Pius. 
663-4873.

The Pampa New* will not 99 Storage Buildings
knowingly accept any adverti*- 
ing which i* in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental propertie* advertised in 
this newspaper ate available on

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,665-2450.

an equal opportunity basis. Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006
BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedroom* starting at $363, 6
month lease, pool, laundry on site 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W 
Somerville, o65-7149.

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623
DUPLEX Apartment, paneled 
1006 E. Francis. Bills Paid. $275 
665-4842

Babb Portable BuBdings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

LARGE 1 bedroom, single or 
couple, central heat/air, dish
washer. 665-4345.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

96 Unftimished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
I bedroom, covered parkin 

ndry,
883-2461.
laundry, 669-8870, 663-752 f:
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“ T aRHERT“ "
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

WATERLESS Cookware. Home 
demonstration kind $595. Nor- 
maHy $995-$l 193. 800-421-7267

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, ^ -7 1 4 9 .

2 bedroom, condominium, fire
place, built-ins. 665-6936 or 
665-3788_____________________

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 66^2981, 6M-9817.

Lukeview Apart menia 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

Hours 9 -3 :3 0  Monday - Friday 
I or 2 bedroom apaitments

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
665-3560

FOR Sale 1320 Christine, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, central heat / air, 
built in appliances, lots of closet 
space. 868-5921 or 663-1915

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-I863.669-0007.664-I02I

Bobbie Niibct Realtor
665-7037

DELUXE Duplex. Good tax 
shelter. Finaneing available.
665-2903

ESTATE HOME 
For sale below appraised market 
value. 1519 N. Sumner, 3 bed- 
room/2 bath, central heai/air, 
dishwasher, washer dryer hook
ups, garage. (806) 665-5284. 
Sold ''as is , cash terms.

ESTATE HOME 
For sale below appraised market 
value. 1100 N. Somerville, 2 bed
room, I bath, garage. (806) M5- 
5284. Sold "as is", cash terms.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gmben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSE for sale to settle estate. 
1514 W. McCullough. Below ap
praised value. Terms are cash 
with property to be sold "as ia" 
without warranty other than title. 
Call 806-665-5488.

IN Borger, 107 Caliche. 2 bed
room, T bath, carport, fenced 
yard, storage building, comer lot, 
$18,000. Call 669 7316.

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Really 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner will 
carry. 416 Powell. 665-4842.

NICE 3 bedroom. Must see to ap
preciate. Owr T would consider 
carrying. 669- /192,669-4675

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, basement, central heai/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobeetie. 
845-2921

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Clsudine Balch, 665-8075.

116 Mobile Homes
Single Parent Program 
Special Financing On 
New Mobile 
Call Oakwood Homes 
Open Sundays 
I-800-372-1491

1991 Toyota pickup, very nice. 
1993 Mercury Nautica, leather, 
apecial edition. 664-1813, 663- 
» 3 0

1991 Chevy Pickup for sale. 4 
wheel drive. 330, 5 speed. $7950 

11.665-1350Secai 103 E. 27th,

Lost My Job
Lost My Husbwid
Losing My Home
Please Help Me Save My CredN
Call I-800-372-1491
Ask For Roxanne

120 Autos

KNOWLES
UaedCara

101 N.Hobmt 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chcvrolei-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N.Hobwt 665-1665

Used Can 
Weal Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

Bin AUaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Store 

I200N. Hobart 663-3992

1990 Toyota 4X4 pickup. Very 
Ctewx 665-2012______________

124 Tires A Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
tag. 501 W. Foater, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

2 - 350 (Ticvrolei heads. Heavy 
duty. New $150. Call after 4 pm
665-3138

4 Rally Chevrolet rims $100; also 
I - 330 turbo innsmiuion Chev- 
rolcl short shaft $3(X); also I - 330 
turbo transmission dtevrolei 9 m. 
shaft $400. These are new trans
missions. Call after 4 pm 665- 
3138

126 Boats & Aocessories .

Parker Boau A Molon 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiaer Dealer.

3 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 665-. 
3368 after 5:30.

N o i m V M
RISII»

M k e W a r d .
J I a i  W a r d . -

N o m w  W a r d , C K L  B r o k e r

DOUG BOYD
Motor ( 0 .

O n  1 h e  S p o t  I' ¡ n i i i i c  i n ; :
CARS

1991 GEO PRISM, 4
Door, 4 Cylindei; 
Automatic, Metallc 
Blue________ $4995

1 9 9 2  B U I C K  
CENTURY 4-Door, 
V6, 1 Owner Car, 
White With Blue 
Cloth Interior. $5995

1991 FORD T-BIRD 
V-6, Bright Red, With 
Light Gray Interior. 
Eye Catcher.... $5995

1981 MAZDA RX 7 
Silver With Black 
Leather I nt er i or  
Spotless, 1 Owner 
Car..................$3500

TRUCKS
1 9 8 3  F O R D  
BRONCO, 4 WD, 
Charcoal Gray, New 
Off Road Tires, 30Z 
Automatic....... $3995

1 9 8 3  C H E V Y
SUBURBAN, 4 WD, 
Silverado Pi^., Gray 
And Blue, Nice Rig. 
Only..~..........~ $3995

1 9 9 1  F O R D  
EXPLO RER XLT, 
4WD, Midnight Blue, 
New Rubber $10,900

1991  S UZUKI  
SAMURl JL , 4 WD, 
57,000 Miles, Black, 
New Tires........$4995

821 W. WUks - 669-6062

3 bedroom, I teth, single 
irpei

1510 Williston. 665-9423
New carpet, flooring. $.39

garage.
19,500.

LAS Vegu National Final Rodeo NICE I bedroom,
and water paid,

window 31 -p W
9 Avaricious 32 Blood

10 Utorary vaaaal
composi 34 Excuralon
tion 35 Cutting

12 Neat teatrumanb
13 Lamon/lline 36 Turn rad

flavoring 38 Makaaa
18 Praparato miataka

(Rvorca 40 Varlalyof
21 Olacuaalon whaat

groupa 
23 Actor

45 Collar 
ahapa

Chariton — 46 Prinlar'a
2S Snow flaw maaauraa
27 Daatructtva 46 Alr-quallty«-------*lfl99Ct ■gey-
29 Raal 49 Coqau —

T4

T T

21T

7 ■ 19 ns

IT

RT

57"

T T

airliite ticket. $158. December 4 
10. 665-2923__________________

23% Slorewide Sale. Sterling Sil
ver, jewelry, gifts, etc. Gemstone 
Gallery, 904 S. Nelson at Amaril 
lo Hwy. 663-2108

70 Musical

PIANGS FOR RENT 
New and used piaiKM. Starting at 
$40 ptt month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Muste66V123L

75 Feeds and Seeds ^

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

CANE, Hi Gear Milki Mix Hay, 
good grass hay, $2.30 bale deliv- 
ered. 7W -28riafter6.

ter 5.669-3901.

>m, appli
. 417 E.

tances, gas 
17th. Af-

3 bedroom, brick. Dogwood, 
beautifully decorated. Pampa Re- 
ahy,Marie.665-4l80.665-S436.

736 Hazel-2 bedroom, I bath, 
tarage, large corner lot. 669- 
7320,665-1131.

801 N. duisty, 3 bedroom brick, 
I 1/2 bath, $35.000. Call 663- 
4270

Pampa Really. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http;//www.ua-digital.conVhoine- 
wen

TWG Bedroom $325 per month, 
plus electric. $200 deposit. Can 
*>e seen at 1312 Coffee. 669-
1036.

MINT CONMTIOW 
Ideal duple» for retirement. 2 bed
rooms. 2 bMlu, woodburolnt fire- 
places, double garagei, cooktops 
ovens, ditbwwhers. disposals each 
side. Large fam ily room , dining 
room, nke caqiel ihroaghom. WMi- 
in closets , great storage. U tility , 
garage door openers. Call Bobble to 
see this one. MLS.

TO BE MOVED 
Small firsi elate 2 bedroom house. 
Metal siding, carpaiad. 520  North 
WM.OBI.

\ m ; i I i ; i  m  i o l , '
i,i;i - >:..,k, ■

6

-Rrtda Thru PurtormanM*
luH W . S s n d s r s .----------B r o k u r
t a n n a  S a n d e r s . ........ „ . . B r o k a r

ISiij> \iJ>iso\ A i t o  Sa i t s
12 0 0  Y . I lo lis ir l  • Mi.'>-:{!I!I2

Clean Trades At Affordable Prices
1990 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS.
PGwef wirujGws, power locks, tit, 

cruise, cassette, power seat, custom 
wtieeis, low miles, ejrtro nice. V8

'6 4 5 0

I9SS CHRYSUS 5* AVENUE. Fewer
windows, power locks, tat, cruise, 

cassette, power seats, leather interior

♦ 3 9 9 0

1992 DODGE CARAVAN. V-6, p o w ^  
windows, power locks, tat, cruise’ 
cassette, 7 possenger, white, blue 

intefkx

♦ 7 4 5 0

1994 FORD ASPIRE.
5 speed. 40.000 mies. great 

gas mileage

♦ 4 9 7 0

1992CtSVROiETtARET1A
V6, tat steerino. crune control, 

good car

'5 5 5 0

im  CHEVKXEI liaaNA EURO.
Power windows, power locks, tit, 
cajise, cossette, custom wheeis, 

63.000 mies. V-6

'8 4 5 0

S a d i

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Selling Pampa Since 1952
660-2522 • 2208 Coffee A Perryton Pkwy.

BedvBUcn................. .669-2214 KobettaBabb................. 06M1S8
Suren IteIzMr......... ......66555SS Debbie NIddMon........... 663-2247
NekSChronWer..... .......6656368 BobUe Sue Stephem..... 689-7790
OmrelMioni................6696284 U * Stale Blv............. ...685-7630
88l8IC|iticng.................689-7790
JUDII!0«AM)8QN1,CIB NAIUtni KtAQV OM, CHS

BftOKEftOWCR.........6836667 BftCMUROWNBIL............ 665-1449

Someom Special...

s4  S ulsm ifU m % (e

à
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Hijackers’ failure to yield to reason leads to crash

■A

MORONI. Comoro# Islands (AP) -  
Recovery woiiiers dragged a laige section of 
the %vrecksge of a hijacC^ Ethiopian Airlines 
jet out of the azure ivaters of this beach resort 
early today.

Ethiopian Airlines said today that four of 
the 52 people pulled alive from the wreckage 
on Saturday have died, raising the death toll 
to 127.

The remaining survivors include two of the 
three hijackers, who were believed to be 
Ethiopian, as well as d «  pilot and co-pilot of 
the plane.

Right % 1, which left the Ethiopian capital 
of Addis AlMba en route to the Ivory Coast, 
crash-landed in the Indian Ocean on 
Saturday. It was one of history's deadliest air 
hijackings.

The motive behind the hijacking remains 
unclear. Little information has been released 
about the two surviving hijackers, who were 
in TOlice custody today.

The remains of some of the victims could 
be seen in the section of fuselage pulled onto 
the beach. Workers wore masks to deter the 
smell in the tropical heat. Recovered bodies 
were zipped into dark bags and hauled to an 
ambulance for transport to a makeshift 
morgue set up in a former government meat 
warehouse.

Military police Capt. Mohamed Fakridine

said about 80 bodies had been recovered b y ; 
aflefhoon. He was unsure whether all me 
remaining bodies could be retrieved.

Three bodies remained trapped in the 
plane's codcpit, which was suometged off
shore, he said.

Survivors have been flown to hospitals 
across the region, including 25 who were 
taken to Nairobi, Kenya, Sunday night. 
Ethiopian Airlines did not specify where the 
four who had died had been taken.

The three hijackers who stormed into 
the cockpit soon'after the plane took off 
had demanded they be taken to Australia 
and refused to allow the pilot to stop t o ,  
refuel.

As me Boeing 767's fuel tanks emptied, the 
pilot, C apt Leul Abate, pleaded wim the 
hijackers lo let him land the jet safely at an 
airport in Moroni, capital of me Comoros 
Islands east of Mozambique.

"H e wanted to go there, but they wouldn't 
let him," copilot Yonas Mekuria told The 
Associated Press from his hospital bed, 
where he was being treated for cuts and 
bruises.

"I guess they understood it," the oo-pilot 
said of me fuel shortage. "But mey didn't 
give a danm."

Armed with an ax, a fire extinguisher and a 
device they claimed was a bomb, they had

pushed past flight attendants and into die 
oodcpit. Mating the oo-pilot and forcing him. 
out

One hijadter seemed drunk, die oo-pilot 
said, and waved a botde cd whiskey that he

pirates spei 
public address system.

"They said, 'We escaped from priron. We 
are au in st the government We are hijacking 
the plane. We Irave an enplosive. If anybody 
moves, we'U explode it,' "  Ethiopian passen
ger Bisrat Alemu said.

Rekha Mirchandani, a 29-year-oId Indian 
woman who survived along with her four- 
year-old daughter, said me hijackers had 
warned they were prepared to kill all on 
board.

"They said 'if we die we want om‘ers to die 
wim us. We want to make history,' "  she said 
from her hospital bed in Nairobi.

Finally, the pilot went on me public address 
system himself to announce that the jet was 
running out of fuel.

One engine had stopped, and the other 
would shortly, the pilot told the passengers. 
He was going to try to ditch the plane in the 
sea.

Back in the cabin, Bisrat said, 'Teople were 
screaming. Some were praying."

• • •
A / "i '». , » ' * * ■*. "4 :j

SPACE CEMTEB; MoiMfoit* 
(AP) ~ An ortAlM[lrfeiOQ|)a tilt  
was thwialBning CohuM a's 
aatsdiiauts' goal of capturing a' 
naaiby 'aaiuile won't get In the 
ww after an, NASA has decided.

lb play it aafe, however, 
NASA pudied up the ratiieval 
mission three hours from earfy 
1\iC8day to tonight. The astro
nauts prepared today to pickup 
the 4,600-pound sted saucer, 
which was set free Friday n i^ t  

F li^  ocrntroOm had debated 
Suntuiy wdiemer to send the five- 
member crew after the satdlite, a 
semiconductor-producing disk, 
a day early to avoid any dose 
calls. But after extensive num- 
ber-crundiing,' Mission Control 
determined &  giro between die 
satdlite and the 3.>Um tdescope 
would be wide enough.

The apace agency's concern 
was that the telescope was 
moving faster than expected 
througti the thin upper 
atmosphere. Ground con
trollers wanted to make sure 
the telescope wouldn't be too 
close to Columbia if the crew

waited unfil TbasdW to JMfit It.
Mirakn Control aiild láic 

Sunday the qiaflt bM pm  the 
sauoerandtheidcacofwwouklba 
al leaat 14 nUm, NASA máety 
rales stipulate the two be at least 
121/2iMfiesiqp«twhsnmeastiD- 
nMitsiqpvcintogM '

Earty to (^ . Colui 
mileaahead of the lí-foot-tUan»-

y, Columbia was 18
eter disk, which ted the ultravi
olet tdescope bv 23 mites.

The crew needu plenty of roonv 
stooe the shuttle n supposed to 
make a nine mfle swing around 
ttte efisk before capturing k. A col- 
Hsion could be a <Btastiq;me.

The tdescope has no propul- 
ston system to slow it dawn,' 
and the saucer has only a tiny 
thruster that's usdess for majcHT 
maneuvers. . '

Scientists accomplishdl thdr 
goal of produdi^ seven wafers 
of semiconductor film in the
^ -clean wake created 

d the satdlite, called the 
Wake Shidd. During two past 
shuttle missions, the disk W l 
problems, overheating and 
wobbling.

Sefving Pompo Since 1972

Laramore
Locksmith

Keys M ade • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Coll M e Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -5 3 9 7

Small business people ore living the American dream - the idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAYI

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
ST O PB V roR A  
FREE SAMPLE-. 

**Scrving Amarillo And The 
Area Since 198y* 

Anything Else And lt*s Just 
Another Ham**

1-80(M234267 
2626 Panunounl & Obra, Amarillo

M i n i - M a r t
One Stop Shopping For

•Gas 'Lo tte ry  
•Breakfast S a n d w ich e s  

•Deli S a n d w ich e s  
•Groceries »Ice  »B e e r 
Alan I  Stortna SfflWvOwnare

304 E, 17 at Dunc.-in . 565-4433

Natural Qaa Comprsasor Packages
by UQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS 

Ttonw ol ra  Ortginil bquK) rtng Conipressor

l#w eefventegee 
o f llq u k M n g

olhmomlod com prommorm 
Phono a  Fax: SOe-SOO-3427

ARCHIES ALUMINUM FAB serving Pampa for 32V©ars. All p>r<xlucts are custom macie 
so to assure fit and quality. Specializing In storm windows, doors and screens. 
Specialty items on request. Ornamental iron works including furniture. Glass and  
Screen Repairs. FREE ESTIMATES.

CUSTOM BUILT
*Stom Wktdo¥f» & Doon 
*Wlndow A Door Scroono 

*AwnlngB *0mmnontal Iron 
Handrail», Column», Oat»», 

FumHura A vmndow» Guard»

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. C m m  * 0650706

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Baskets • Rugs • Etc.

T t lE
1^466 N€€r
2542 Mllliron Road

ees^iesi
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

H fiib  SMÍTh’s

Fo t o T íme
•1 Hour Firn ProoMsing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•docks & oifis

Mon.-Fri. 9-5-JO 
N Cuyler 665-8341

B M X &
mEESTVLE

HFADQUARTERS
« 0 6 -1 5 5 -3 2 0 0

3 iC)l P>JI Amonllo

C l  I I  I I K I C  plumbing, HEATING 
O U L L I I l w  AND AIR conditioning

30 4  E. Foster
‘ Servine Pampa Fòr 77 Vaam"

g ja

669-2721
‘N a tu ra l  g a s  for m o re  h e a t in g  

e f f ic ie n c y  and c o m fo r t

■ N a tu ra l  g a s  for m o re  hot  
w a te r  for less  ( 5 0  less )  "

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Ue. No. B004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Poiyethylerw Pipe & Fittinos 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

AFittlngs
•Broa »Copper »PVC »Steel Ftftlnos 

»Septic Tanks »Fixtures »Tools 
»Water Heaters

YOUR TOTAL PUJMBINC SUPPLY STORE 
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 6 7 1 6  m  ram 
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6  «
1237 S. B o m e i P o m o Q  »

DEAN’S

•COMFUTEmZlD TAX atcoMoa 
•ALL NiSUNANCa CAOOa 
•<MFT DaFAKTMBNT
4IAX FACTon coanartca 
•MBMCAL acNMPMBNT a auppuaa
■HOm OXYOBN THCRAFY IQUmMaNT
•vwA •MAaraacARO ̂ xacovaa •aca

806-669-6896
2217 PCRRVTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim Pepper...a0»aa0-9710

C a ll O n e  O f O u r  A d v e r t is in g  
A g e n ts  F o r In f o rm a tio n  

A b o u t F e a t u r in g  You 
B u s in e s s  In T h is  S p o t  

669-2525

vV a tch  F o r F a ll D is c o u n t s  
a. A s k  A b o u t  G ift C e r t if ic a t e s

8UNTROL 
WINDOW TINTING

A u to  • H om o • Industrial 
W IneW iM d Rapolr *  

R apiocam ant
'QuoRty tnstalotlon Slrx:e 1964* 

A * about ou ImNed Metime warranty
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